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INFORMATION

IPNC Concierge Desk
Riley Hall will house the co ncie rge desk, gallery
shop, and art ex hibition throughout the weekend .
Gu es t messages and lost and found will be at the
concierge desk.
Hours are:
Thursd ay from 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. ,
Friday from 7:30 a. m. - 8:00 p.m .,
Saturd ay fro m 8:30 a. m. - 11 :30 a.m.
and 4: 00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m .,
Sunday 9: 00 a. m . - 1:00 p.m .
To reac h the concierge, please call 55 0-01 47 .

WELCOME TO
TH[ FOUftT[[NTH ANNUAL
INT[ftNATIONAL FINOT NOm
E[L[BftATION
Welcome to a weekend of intern ational
friendsh ip, wine, food and fun, where winem ake rs
and wine lovers ftom around the world gathe r to
celeb rate an elusive and wonde rful gifr of na rure 
Pino t noir.

Complimentary Shuttle Service
A shuttle ro off-cam pus lodging wi ll depart
Linfield at pos ted times thro ugho ut the weekend.
The schedu le wi ll be posted o n the sidewalk in
front of Dillin H all and at the concierge desk in
Riley Hall. You will also fin d a copy in your
regis tratio n packe r.

Building Numbers
Refer to the Linfield campus map in the
ce nterfold of this program.

One of the world's oldes t known grape varieti es,
Pinot noir is an exrremely difficult vari ery to grow.
There are onl y a few regions in the world where it
can be grown successfully, and the climates and soils
of these regio ns are as d istinctive as the winemakers
themselves. Their wines reflect these differences,
as well as a common thread of care and ded ication
required to transform this fickle grape into fi ne wine.
Pinot noir has enj oyed much success since th e
first International Pinot No ir Celebration was
launched fourteen years ago. The number of
regions producing Pinot noir wines and the nu mber
of excellent Pinot noir producers worldwide have
grown apace with the increase in overall quality
and public appreciation of Pinot noir. It is a
sha red passion which continues to inspire this
annual celebration, where winemakers fro m three
continents and both hemispheres bring their wines
to explore and enjoy.
This year we gather once aga in, not in
competition , but in the spirit of friendshi p and
the co mmon pursuit of Pinot noir in all its grand
diversiry.
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Than,k yo u fo r the pleasure of yo ur company
at th e Fo urteenth Annual Internatio nal Pinot Noir
Celebra tion.
The Fifteenth Annual Pinot Noir C elebrati o n
will be held at Linfield College, July 27'" throu gh
July 29'\ 200 I.

WINL
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A selecrio n of wines will be broughr ro yo ur
rabl e by your mairre d'horel during rhe meals.
While rhere is always pl enry of wine, rhe re are
usuall y no more rhan 12 bordes of any single wine.
T hose w in es which are small in quamiry and hi gh
in demand will be c ircula ted among the rabIes by
rhe m ahres d ' horel , so as many people as possible
will have rhe chance ro tas te each wine .
The fiftee n m altres d'horel for the 2000
International Pinor Nair Celebration are
distinguished so m m eliers and wi ne stewards from
arou nd the state who donate thei r time ro insure
our guests' fine se rvice. Please feel free ro ask the m
about the wines. Our thanks ro them for the ir
outstanding efforts on behalf of this eve nt. A
special thank you ro Riedel Crystal for providing
stemware throughout the weeke nd .

Maitres d'Hotel
Nader Afshar - Da Vincis - Salem
Michael Autrey - Williams on Twelfth - Ponland
Mark Baisch - Deluxe Billiard Parior - McMinnville
Tom Bean - El Gaucho - Pordand

EA RLY

T HURSDAY, JULY 27
3:00 - 6:00 p. m.
REGISTRATION in R il ey Hall (#3)

F RIDAY, JULY 28
7:30 - 11 :00 a.m.
REGISTRATION on Riley Patio (#3)
7:30 - 9: 15 a.m.
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST on Ri ley Patio (#3)
7:45 - 9:00 a.m.
PINOT NOIR 101 in Graf Hall (# 14) Room 101

Pre-registration required.
A basic warm-up seminar designed for those
with perhaps a little less expe rience, to bring you
up to speed on tasting and evaluating Pinor nair.
Presented by Heidi Yorkshire.
9:30 - 10:00 a.m.
O PENING CEREMO IES OF THE
2000 C ELEBRATION AND INTRODUCTION
OF THE FEATURED WINEMAKERS
with a welco me by Masters of Ceremo nies Frank
Prial and Leslie Sbrocco in Melrose HalJ (#2).

Ji m Biddle - Atwaters - Portland
Michael Biggs Chateaulin Restaurant 6- Wine Shoppe - Ashland
Trul i C usick-Felren - Cafe Zenon - Eugene
j(jnn Edwards - Big River Restaurant - Corval lis
James Ga rren - Paleys Place - Portland
Pau l Markgraf - Oritalia - Pordand
Jeffery Passerorri - Marche - Eu gene
W ill Proury - Southpark - Porrland
Laura Rumbel - Three Doors Down - Porrland
David Woodman 
The Heathman Restaurant & Bar - Portland
Andy Zalman - Higgins - Porrland

10:3 0 a.m. - Noon
C RACKING TH E PINOT TIME CAPSULE in Keck (#58)
O pening a bo rtle of mature Pinot nair accesses
a time caps ule containing a vineyard, a win em aker
and a vintage. Pinot producers fro m Oregon and
Bu rgundy will pour lib rary wines from the 1970's
and 1980's to ill ustrate the di fferent stages in the
life spa n of Pi not nair. Moderator Ursu la
Hermacinski will ask the winemakers to address
some of th e central questions surroundin g the
ageabiliry of Pino t nair: What is so ca ptjvaring
abou t older Pi not nair? Why is it worth the wait?
What facrors lead to a beautifully m ature Pinor
nair? The panel includes:
Jean-Pierre de Smer
Domaine de l'Arlor
1989 Nuirs-Sr.-Georges I er cru,
"Clos des Forers-Sr.-Georges"
Etienne de Momille
Domaine de MontiJle
1983 Volnay l et cru, "Les Mirans"·
Martine Saunie r
Maison Leroy
1979 Savigny-Ies-Beau ne I er cru,
"Les Serpenrieres"
Continued.
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Dick Erarh
Erarh Vineyards Winery
1987 Leland Vineyard Reserve
Richard Ponzi
Ponzi Vineyards
1980 Reserve
David Lerr
The Eyrie Vineyards
J 976 Sourhblock Reserve

12:30 - 2:00 p.m.
LE DEJEUNER SUR L' HERBE
In rhe Oak Grove in front of Melrose Hall (#2).
Our opening lunch will be an elegant and
relaxing picnic created by Chefs Matt Johnson
(Pazzo Ristorante), Caprial Pence (Caprial's Bistro 6
Wines) , Pascal Sauron ( The Espbznade at Riverpbzce)
and Cathy Wh ims (Genoa Restaurant).
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
A choice of afternoon activities and
small-group presentations ro include:
T HE CHEMISTRY OF AGEABILlTY
Seminar begins at 3:00 p.m. in Murdock 105 (#13)
A tech nical talk on the science behind agi ng
Pinot noir. Barney Warson will describe a wine's
bio-chemical journey from vine ro table.
PINOT CHAT TAB LE on Riley Pario (#3)
Ursula Hermaci nski and the winemaker
panelists from rhe mo rni ng seminar will be on
hand ro answer your questions in an info rmal
setting. This is an oppof[uniry for further discus
sion abo ut Pino t noir's ageabiliry and to get ca
know some of the personaliries behind rhe wines.
SIPS FROM THE PAST
On rhe lawn in front of Riley Patio (#3)
Winemakers from several Pinor noi r prod ucing
regions around the world will bri ng wines from
rheir favorite older vintage to share during this
info rmal tasting. Talk with the winemakers about
how and why their wines have aged.

JAZZ AND IcED TEA ON THE LAWN near Riley Patio (#3)
Sit back and relax under a bright Oregon sky.
Artists and authors will be at the IPNC art gallery
to meet you and sign their work.
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
ALFRESCO TASTI NG ON Mu rdock Pa tio (# 13)
Winemakers and owners from the Featured
Wineries will pour the Pi not noir wines which
were selected to be showcased at rhe Celebration.
(Note: wi ne ry name signs at each table indicate rhe
page number in th is program where rhe winery is
described.)
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8:00 - II :00 p.m.
THE GRAND DINNER
THE RETURN OF CUISINE BOURGEOISE
Intram ural Field (#60)
Chefs Philippe Boulot ( The Heathman Restau
rant & Bar), Vitaly Paley (Paley's Pbzce), Thierry
Rautureau (Rover's) and pasrry Chefs Jennifer
Flanagan (Paley's Place) and Kriss Harvey ( The
Heathman Restaurant 6- Bar) will team up to create
a feas t designed in the tradirion of turn of the
century classic French cuisine. Older vintages of
Pi not noir will accompany a meal rem iniscent of
the extravagant lux ury of Escoffier's day.
SATURDAY, JULY 29
8:00 - 9:30 a.m.
CONTINENTAL BREAKFA.ST on Riley Patio (#3)
9:30 - 11:00 a.m.
T IME IN A BOTTLE in Keck (#58)
A panel o f Burgundian and Oregonian wine
m akers will each bring two Pinors rha t show
contrasting qualiti es of ageabiliry. Moderator Jasper
Morris will ask the winemakers when they would
prefer to drink each wine and why. The winemakers
will explai n why some Pinors are best enjoyed in
thei r yo uth, while others demand patience. They
will discuss faccars tha t influence a wine's ageabiliry
and describe the qualities of young Pinot noir thar
hint at irs potenti al whi le tasting correspo nding
examples. The panel includes:
Veroniqlle Drouhin
Domaine Drouhin Oregon
1998 Pinor Noir
1997 Pinor Noir
Frederic Mugnier
Domaine Jacques- Frederic Mugnier
1997 Chambolie-MlIsigny
1996 Ch ambolle-Musigny
H arry Pererson-Nedry
Chehalem
1998 Rion Reserve Pinor Noir
1997 Rion Reserve Pinor Noir
Berrrand Ambroise
Maison Ambroise
1996 Core de Nuirs Village
199 1 Nuirs-Sr.-Georges

II :30 - 4:00 p.m.
VISTING O REGON WINE COUNTRY
Buses will deparr promptly ar II :30 a.m. from
the front of Keck (# 58). Board the bus whose
number corresponds ca the number on your
namerag. Buses are air-condirioned and each wilJ
have an expert tour guide on board to point OUt
rhe landmarks and answer qu estions.
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WINE C OUNTRY LUNCH: CONSIDER THE SOURCE
Upon arrival, you will enjoy a lunch specially
desi gned by one of rhe No nhwest's (Op chefs (0
match wine selections from each winery. Afterward,
an Oregon and a California winemaker will help
you understand how a vineyard translares into a
wine. Each winemaker will select wines from his or
her cellar that will show how differenr grape sources
generare disrinctive characteristics in the fi nal
botding.
The guest chefs for rhe
Oregon Wine Country Luncheo ns are:
Jochen Benag - Big River Restaurant - Corvallis, Oregon
Eugen Bingham - IL Piatto - Portland. Oregon
Jack Czarnecki - The Joel PaLmer House - Dayron , Oregon
Mark Fuller & Alex Pim 
Lucy's Table - Portland, Oregon

Nancy & Richard Gehres 
Red Hills Provincial Dining - Dundee, Oregon

an ourdoor buffer designed by Chefs Mark Hosack
(Hudson's Bar and Grill), Rob Pando (Red Star Tavern
and Roast Howe) and Emily Moore and Nancy
Lindaas (Emily's Kitchen). After dinner, enjoy dancing
under me stars in me lantern-l it Oak Grove.
SHUTTLE SERVICE
A shunle ro off-campus lodging will deparc from
me front of Melrose Hall ar posted times aner dinner.
SUNDAY, JULY 30
10:00 a.m. - Noon
SPARKlNG FINALE on Intramural Field (#60)
The Celebrarion concludes with a sumptuous
brunch buffer of favorire -dishes from six of Portland's
mosr popular restaurants, served with an interna
tional selecrion of sparkling Pinot noir wines. IPNC
Vice President Laurent Monralieu will close the
Celebration wim a roasr to fond memories, a safe
journey home and plenty of good Pinot noir in your
future. Guest chefs for Sparkling Finale are:

Stephanie Pearl IGmmel - Marchi - Eugene. Oregon

Alexis Bakouros & Gerasimos Tsirim iagos 
Alexis Restaurant - Ponland, Oregon

Eric Laslow - LasLow's - Pordand, Oregon

Xavier Bauser - The Benson Hotel - Portland, Oregon

Scon Neuma n - iQbal Restaurante - Portland. Otegon

Mark Bernetich 

Paul Ornstein - Southpark Seafood GriLl
6- Wine Bar - Portland, Oregon

Hayden's Lakefront GrilL - Tualatin , Orego n

Nick Peirano - Nick's Italian Caft - McMinnville. Oregon

Viancle Meats 6- Sausage Co. - Portland, Oregon

Clay Cruden & Rob Frye 
The Dundee Bistro - Dundee, Oregon

Hiroshi Kojima and Korekiyo Terada 
Bush Garden - Tualati n, Oregon

Cory Schreiber & Krista Anderson 

Mike Siegel - Compass World Bistro - Porrland . Oregon

Wildwood Restaurant 6- Bar - Pottland, Oregon

Sparkling wines (0 be served wirh brunch are:
Gloria Ferrer Blanc de Noirs
1993 Panrher Creek Methode Champenoise Brut
1990 Bollinger Grand Annt'e

4:00 - 4:30 p.m.
RETURN TO LINFIELD
Napping on the bus is allowed.
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
ALFRESCO TASTING on Murdock Patio (# 13)
Winemakers and owners from the Featured
Wineries will pour their Pinot noi r wines, whic h
were selected (0 be fea tured during rhe C elebration.
(Note: winery name signs at each tab le indicate rhe
page number in this program where each winery is
described.)
7:3 0 - 11:30 p.m.
A TRADITI ONAL NORTHWEST SALM ON BAKE
In the Oak Grove in front of Melrose H all (#2) .
(Note: yo u must show your ticket, included
in your registra tio n packet, at the enrrance table
(0 be admitted (0 this event.)
Salmon prepared native Nonhwes t style on
alder stakes over a huge fi re pit and accompanied by

Randall Cronwell -

SUNDAY, JULY 30
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
A SUNDAY AFTE RN OON OF PI NOT NOIR
in rhe Oak Grove in front of Melrose Hall (#2).

WeLcome to the International
Pinot Noir Celebration!
Designed especially for those who did no r anend
the full rhree-day event, mis walk-around ras ring
includes aJ] rhe feawred Pinor noirs poured by the
winemakers. (Nore: winery name signs at each table
indicate the page nu mber in rhis program where rhe
winery is described.) T he tasring is accompanied by
a grand buffer designed by Chefs LaIty Grimes and
Andrew Biggs (Art ofCatering).

AU~TRALIA
COLDSTREAM HILLS

31 Maddens Lane
Coldstream, Australia 3770
tel: 61/59 64 9388, fax: 61/59649389
Represented by James Halliday
Featured wine: 1997 Reserve, Yarra Valley
James and Suzanne Halliday established
Coldstream Hills in 1985, and in 1988 erected a
30,000 case facility. Coldstream Hills is located in
the Yarra Valley, one of Australia's cool climate
region s, near Melbourne. In 1996, it became part
of Southcorp, but the Hallidays continue to live on
the original vineyard. Coldstream Hills currently
has 247 acres of owned vineyards situated in both
the Lower and Upper Yarra Val ley. Pinot noir and
Chardonnay are the focus of the 60,000 case
production. Mr. Halliday is also a well-known
author of books on the subject of wine, including a
collaboration with English writer Hugh Johnson,
The Vintner's Art.
WIGNALLS WINES

Chester Pass Road, P.O. Box 248
Albany, Western Australia 0331
tel: 08/ 98 41 2848, fax: 08/ 98 42 9003
Represented by Ben Kagi and Bill Wignall
Featured wine: 1998 Pi not Noir
In 1982, former veterinarian Bill Wignall
planted the first vineyard in Albany, the southern
most area of We.stern Australia. Now 45 acres, these
vines sit on a north-facing slope in a valley leading
to the sea. Their viticultme features the open
canopy Lyre trellising system, which allows
maximum sunlight and good airflow. while
reducing vigor with an expanded number of buds.
Bill, wife Patricia, and son Robert concentrate on
Pinot noir and Chardonnay. with smaller amounts
of Sauvignon blanc a.nd Cabernet Sauvignon. In
1997 they built a new winery, and in 1998 Ben
Kagi became senior consultant winemaker.
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LANADA
~RITI~M LOLUM~IA
BLUE MOUNTAIN VI NEYARD AND CELLARS

R.R. # 1, Site 3 Compo4
Okanagan Falls, BC VOH 1RO
tel: 250/ 497-8244, fax: 250/497-6160
Represented by Ian and Jan Mavety
Featured wine: 1997 Reserve
Blue Mountain is located in the Okanagan
Valley, and is surrou nded by natural parkland and
a Big Horn Sheep Preserve. Blue Mountain is an
estate dedicated to producing complex wines,
consistent in style and quality from year to year.
Located at the warmer south end of the Valley with
a 70 acre vineyard, the property supplied grapes for
21 years to other wineries before the Mavety Family
founded the winery in 199 1. Ian Mavety is a self
taught winemaker. In addition to Pinot noir, the
8,000 case yearly production co nsists of Gamay
noir, Pinot blanc, Pinot gris, Chardonnay, and a
Method Traditional Sparkling Wine, all from
estate grapes.
CEDAR CREEK ESTATE WIN ERY

5445 Lakeshore Road
Kelowna, BC VI Y 7R3
tel: 250/ 764-8866, fax: 250/764-2603
Represented by Gordon Fitzpatrick and Tom DiBello
Featured wine: 1998 Platinum Reserve
This house was established in 1986, when
Senator Ross Fitzpatrick purchased Uniacke
Winery. It is located JUSt south of Kelowna near
the middle of the O kanagan Valley's viticultu ral
region. The winery is nestled on a 96 acre estate
and Cedar Creek farms is a total of 80 acres. Being
a member of the British Columbia VQA (Vintners'
Quality Alliance), al l 30,000 cases they produce
each year meet said standards (100% BC grapes,
and then cerrification by a tasting panel as to
varietal typicity, and lack of flaws). The Pinot noir
is 100% estate grown, and mixes several clones.
Their max im is, "respect the land, cultivate
tradition, pursue perfection".
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RENE MURE
elos SL Landelin
F 68250 Rouffach
tel: 33/ 3 89785800, fax: 33/ 3 89 78 5801
Represeneed by Rene, Thomas and Veronique Mure
Feacured wine: 1998 elos Saine Landelin
Clos Saine Landelin is an enclosed vineyard
and has been exclusively owned by the Mure family
since 1935. Ie sits in the south pan of the Alsatian
wine region, in the rain-shadow of the highest
peaks of the Vosges Mouneains to its weSL This is
the dries t pan of Alsace and thus makes for low
yields, and musts of great richness. A 35 acre
portion of the larger Grand eru vineyard Vorbourg,
is mostly planeed to white Alsatian grapes, but 3.85
acres on its table-land are in Pinot noir. Thus, OUt
of an annual production of7,000 cases, only 300
of them are Pi not noir. Rene Mure's family has been
winemakers for eleven generations since 1648.
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DOMAlN E DE L'ARLOT

Pn:meaux, 21700 Nuits-St.-Georges
tel: 331 03 80 61 01 92, fax: 331 03 80 61 04 22
Represenred by Jean-Pierre de Smet and Lise Judet
Fearured wine: 1998 Nuits-St.-Georges 1er Cru,
Clos de Forets-Sr.-Georges
Founded in 1987 when an insurance group
(AM) purchased the property from Maison Jules
Belin, Domaine de I'Arlot has since grown to 33
acres, and now includes two 1er Cru Monopoles,
and .6 acres of the Grand Cru Romanee St.-Vivant.
Though Nuits-St.-Georges wines are typically
powerful and robust, Jean-Pierre de Smet strives
for elegance through a strong focus on vineyard
care. In a "normal" vintage, vircually all the red
wine fermenration is done with no destalking of
the grapes. The Domaine also produces a rare
Nuits-Sc.-Georges blanc.
DOMAINE BERTRAN D AMBROIS E

Rue de I'Eglise
21700 Premeaux-Prissey
tel: 331 03 80 62 30 19, fax: 33/03 80 62 38 69
Represented by Bercrand Ambroise
and Franyois Ambroise
Featured wine: 1998 Corton Grand Cru, Le Rognet
The Ambroise family settled in Pre meaux
Prissey, near Nuits-Sc.-Georges, 300 years ago.
Bertrand Ambroise srudied viticulture and
winemaking, and then traveled to Champagne and
Cognac to learn the approaches of other regions.
In 1987, he created the house of Ambroise, a
negocianr that relies strongly on the family's 40
acres, including two ler Crus in Nuits-St.-Georges.
They now produce 6,000 cases a year, with
botdings of Bourgogne Blanc, Aligote, and
Passe-To ur-Grain, in addi tion to the Bourgogne
Rouge. Bertrand Ambroise views winemaking as
a dialogue between traditionalists and modernists.
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MAISON ALBERT BICHOT

6 bis, bd Jacques Copeau, B.P 47
21200 Beau ne
tel: 33/03 8024 37 37, fax: 331 03 80 24 37 38
Represenred by Chrisrophe Bichot and Roben Denby
Featured wine: 1998 Echezeaux
Domaine du Clos Franrin
In 1831 Bernard Bichor, a descendanr of an

old family of Burgundian members of Parliamenr,
founded a wine company in the village of Monrhelie
berween Meursaulr and Pommard. His son ,
Hippolyte (1831 - 1908), great grandfather of the
currenr directors, inherited a domaine in the highly
repured vineyards of Monrhelie and Vol nay. In
1894 , the first Alben Bichot (1870 - 1952) gave a
new lease of life ro the company, which had been
badly affected by the ravages of Phylloxera. In
1964, M aison Alben Bichor purchased the Clos
Franrin and its vineyards. Bordering "La Tache"
vineyard, the Clos Franrin is proud owner of almost
rwo hectares of the I er Cru "Les Malconsons" in
Vosne-Romanee.
DOMAINE JEAN BorLLOT

rue des Angles
21190 Volnay
tel : 331 03 80 21 61 90 , fax: 331 03 80 21 29 84
Represenred by Henri and Guillaume Boillot
Fearured wine: 1998 Vol nay I er Cru, Les Fremiets
This 34.5 acre estate consists of holdings in
five villages, Volnay, Beaune, Savigny-les-Beaune,
Puligny-Monrrachet, and Meursault, with 13
differenr appellations in all. Henri is in charge of
his farner's estate, which was reduced by about 20
acres when their grandfather gave all his own estate
vineyards to Henri's brother Jean Marc. Domaine
Jean Boillot produces approximately 6,700 cases
of red and white wine in a normal year. All the
fruit harvested is sorted rwice before fermenration,
and all juice or wine is moved by gravity.
DOMAINE FOUGERAY DE BEAUCLAlRE

44, rue de Mazy
21160 Marsannay-la-C6te
tel: 331 03 80 52 21 12, fax: 331 03 8058 73 83
Represenred by Laurence Ollivier-Fougeray
and Christine Ollivier
Fearured wine: 1998 Bonnes Mares
In 1972, Jean Louis Fougeray created Domaine
Jean Louis Fougeray when his grandfather passed
down his vineyards. Over the years, this domaine
grew to 25 acres of vineyards, from Marsannay ro
Savigny-Ies-Beaune. In 1986 Jean Louis became
partners with Bernard Clair, thus forming Domaine
Fougeray de Beauclair. Now this estate owns over
54 acres of vines, bottling the only Bonne Mares
originating on the Morey-Sainr-Denis side of this
Grand Cru. Currenr production is 8,000 cases per
year of red, white, rose and Aligote.
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ALEX GAMBAL

4 rue Jacques Vincent
21200 Beaune
tel : 33/0380227581, fax: 33/ 03 80 22 2166
Represented by Alex and Nancy Gambal
Featured wine: 1998 Vosne-Romanee

Alex Gambal, Negociant - Eleveur, is a small
5,000 case negociant in Beaune specializing in
hand-crafted red and white Burgundies from the
Cote d'Or, In addition to the 5 acres of vines the
house controls, they purchase grapes, grape must,
and raw wine (either before or after malolactic
fermentation), The wines are produced by hand
in an artisanal manner, in small lots (ave raging 4 
6 barrels), The wine is moved during elevage
without pumps, and is botded by gravity, with the
reds neither fined nor fil tered . Alex's goal is to
mal<e.wines that have soul, pe rsonali ty, and the
character of the place from which they come.
D OMAlNE P HILIPPE & VINCEN T LECHENEAUT

14 rue des Sevillets
21700 Nu its-Sr.-Georges
tel: 33/ 03 80 61 283 1, fax: 33/ 03 80 6 10596
Represented by Philippe and Agnes Lecheneaur
Featured wine: 1998 Nuits-Sr.-Georges
1er Cru Les D amodes
Fernand Lecheneaut created this 22 acre es tate
in the early 1960s while he wo rked for a negociant
in Beau ne. He took advantage of opportunities to
buy parcels of various vineyards, and finally q uit the
negociant when he had acqu ired enough. His so ns,
Philippe and Vincent, took over in 1985. All their
vines are in the Cote de Nui ts, spread th rough
Nuit-Sr.-Geo rges, Morey-Sr.-Denis, Vosne
Romanee and Chambolle Musign y, with a small
bit of the Grand C ru Clos de la Roche. Pinot noir
represents 90%, with the rest evenly divided
between Chardonnay and Aligote. Their 3,000
cases each year come in 13 different botdings.
D OMAI NE RENE LECLERC

28 route de D ijo n .
21220 Gevrey-Chambertin
tel: 33/ 03 80 51 86 33, fax : 33/ 03 80 34 ) 1 79
Represented by Fran'rois Leclerc & Catherine Tate
Featured wine: 1998 Combe Aux Moines,
G evrey-Chambertin ler Cru
Rene Leclerc established his winery in 1979, with
7.4 acres of Premier Cru vines that he inherited fro m
his father. Since then purchases have brought the
estate to about 22 acres of AOC Bourgogne,
Gevrey-Ch amberti n Vi llage, Prem ier C ru and
Grand Cru appellations. In keeping with the
ancestral traditions of his father, Rene's approach
involves a pre-fermentation cold mace ration for
several days, fo llowed by a long fermentation o n
the skins. To ensure a true reflection of terroir, the
wines are neither filtered nor fined . Approximately
4,000 cases are produced annually.
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DOMAlNE DE MONTILLE

21190 Vol nay
tel: 33/ 03 80 21 6267, fax: 33/03802167 14
Represenred by Etienne de Monrille
Featured wine: 1997 Bourgogne
Domaine de Montille crafts its wines from 20 acres
in Vol nay, Po mma rd and Puligny Monrracher. The
estate has been in the family for many generations,
and Etienne de Monrille rook over the winemaking
from his father Huberr in 1990. He uses moderate
amounts of stems during a long fermenration
(3 weeks) wirh inrensive pigeage and high tempera
rures ro develo p the complexiry in the wi ne. To
express the distinctions of the Burgund ian terroirs,
they use a maximum of25% new oak, and no
filrration or fining. The wines' firm structure, based
on their acidity, tannins and moderate alcohol ,
allows for great aging potenriaL
DOMAINE JACQUES - FREDERIC M UGNIER

Chateau de Cham bolle-Musigny
21220 Chambolle-M usigny
tel: 33/ 03 80 62 85 39, fax: 33/ 03 80 62 87 36
Represenred by Frederic and Jocelyne Mugnier
Fearured wine: 1997 Musigny
This estate was created in the last cenrury by
a liqueu r maker in Dijon. It now consists of the
Chateau de Chambolle-Musigny, where the
fe rmenration and aging takes place. They conrrol
ten acres of Pinot noir vines almost entirely in the
Grands and Premiers Crus of Chambolle-Musigny.
From 1950 ro 1977, the vines were leased ro a
negocianr in Nuits-Sr. -Georges. Later, Jacques
Mugnie r restarted the winery, though the wines
conri nued ro be sold in bulk. It was only in 1985 ,
when Frederic, great-grandson of the founder, rook
charge that wines appeared under the domai ne
nam e. A rypical year for this properry yields
1,200 cases.
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NeW ZeALAND
FELTON ROAD

Bannockburn R.D .
Central Otago
tel: 64/34450885, fax : 64/34450881
Represenred by Blair Walter and Erin Shull
Featured wine: 1999 Pi not noir
Founded in time for the harvest of 1997,
FeltOn Road is situated on warm, relatively non
vigorous north-facing slopes, near Bannockburn.
The winery is supplied exclusively from its own
inrensively managed 30 acre vineyard, thereby
ensuring full conrrol over quality from pruning to
botding. Minimal inrervention in the winemaking
allows the unique vineyard characteristics to express
their considerable complexities and personality in
the finished wine. They produce Chardonnay and
Riesling, in addition to Pinot noir, to the rune of
6,000 cases per year.
WITHER HILLS

16 Salisbury St.
Herre Bay, Auckland
tel: 641 9 378 0857, fax: 641 9 8374791
Represented by Brent Marris
Fearured wine: 1998 Marlborough
In 1975, John Marris planred the first conrract
grown grapes in Marlborough, inspiring his son
Brenr to pursue a career in winemaking. In 1999
Brenr's successful winery was merged with his
father's vineyards, making Wither Hills a rotal of
308 acres of vines in the Wairau Valley. These sit on
silty alluvial loam over deep srony river deposits.
The winery is named for the hills that border them
to the south. Wither Hills is a specialist in the three
varieties for which the region has become known,
Sauvignon blanc, Chardonnay, and Pinot noir.
Of these wines, Wither Hills currently produces
20,000 cases per annum.
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CALIFORNIA
ARCADIAN

P.O. Box 1395
Santa Ynez, California 93460
tel: 805/688-1876, fax: 8051 686-5501
Represented by Joseph and Jill Davis
Featured wine: 1997 Pisoni Vineyard, Monterey
A 1978 Clos de la Roche from Burgundy's
Domaine Dujac sen t Joseph Davis on an odyssey
through a graduate program at UC D avis. Joseph
rhen moved to Morgan Winery in the Monterey
region of California where he worked as a
winemal<er for this Chardonnay-based house. In
1990, he adopted the Dujac approach for Morgan
(with whole-cluster ferm enrations). After 3
vintages, he joined Bernardus Winery as general
manager. In 1996, Joseph and Jill set out on their
own. They purchase no grapes, but sublease 40.5
acres (Pinot noir and Chardonnay), farming to
Grand Cru standards of 35 hectoliters per hectare.
Current production is 7,500 cases.
Au BON CUMAT
P.O. Box 113
Los Olivos, California 93441
tel: 8051 937-9801, fax: 805/937-2539
Represenred by Jim Clendenen & Steve Acronico
Featured wine: 1998 Knox Alexander Estate
Borrled, Sanra Maria Valley
"ABC" was founded in 1982 in an abandoned
dairy. The original inrenr was to create handcrafted
traditional wines from Burgundian varieties. The
company moved ro Bien Nacido Vineyard in 1989,
when it began ro work out long-term vineya rd
developmenr leases, and then planred its own
"Le Bon C1imat" vineyard in 1998. Even wirh
expansion ro a currenr 28,000 cases per year of
Pinot noir, Chardonnay, Pinor blanc, Pinor gris,
and Aligote - "ABC" still has one liter of French
oak cooperage for every liter of wine produced.
They only press whole clusters, top every barrel
once a week, and normally remember where they
parked the company car.
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BEAULIEU VINEYARD

P.O . Box 219
Ruther ford, Californi a 94573
tel : 707/967-5279, fax: 707/ 963-5920
Represented by Bob Masyczek and Matk Rogers
Fea tuted wine: 1997 Carneros Reserve
Georges de Latour founded Beaulieu Vineyatd
in 1900. Now in the winery's centennial year, it is
the oldest co ntinuously active winery in Napa
Valley. In fac t, du ri ng proh ibition, "BV" expanded
fourJold due to al tar wine business. Well known
for theit flagship Georges de La tour Private Rese rve
Ca bernet Sauvignon, they also pioneered the
cooler Cameros region, planting Burgundian
var ieties in 1962. Producing one millio n cases per
year, the wine ry owns 1,250 actes in Napa Valley,
with a similar amount co ntraned . The same team
mal<es all their wines, from modest to reserve levels,
some th ing that is very unusual for a large winery.
EL MOLINO WINERY

P.O . Box 3 06
Sr. Hele na, California 94574
tel: 707/963-3632, fax : 707/963-1647
Represented by Reginald B. Oliver and Kristen Hecken
Featured wine: 1997 EI Molino, Na pa Valley
EI Molino, founded in 187 1, is a small , familyowned, N apa Valley winery just north of St.
.
Helena. It was one of the first wineries in Napa
Valley, and operated unti l prohib itio n. T he Oliver
family has been gtad ually resto ring the historic
property since the late 1970s. Irs ceJJar has three
underground srories, accessed through a hand -d ug
tunnel. Gravity feed is used extensively. Cu rrent
annual production is 2,000 cases, divided evenly
between Pinot noir and Chardonnay. The Pinot
noir grapes come from their 68 acre Rutherford
vineya rd , where they have seven clo nal selections
on a var iety of rootsrocks.
ETUD E W INES

P. O . Box 135 2
Napa, California 94558
tel : 707/257-5300, fax : 707/257-6022
Represented by SCOtt and Marra Rich
Featured wi ne: 1998 Cameros
Establ ished in 1980, Etude Wines are produced
in Napa Valley by owner Tony Soter and winemal<er
Scott Rich. Etude literally means "study" . By use of
this name, Soter hopes ro co nvey his philosophy of
winemaking, which is a fundamental exploration of
the elements of style. The grapes for the production
of Pinot noir are sourced from select vineyards, all
within the Cameros appellation. Etude Wines is
dedicated to learning about the winemaking craft
while creating wines of character and stylistic
distinction. Tony and M ichelJe Soter now own
14 acres of grapes in Oregon, and produce 9,000
cases each year.
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FLOWERS VINEYARD & WINERY

28500 Seaview Road
Cazadero, California 95421
tel: 707/ 847-3661, fax: 707/ 847-3740
Represented by Greg LaFollwe and Hugh Chappelle
Featured wine: 1997 Camp Meeting Ridge, "Moon Select"
In 1990 Joan and Walt Flowers brought their
years of experience in plant husbandry at Moon
Nurseries, on the east coast, ro Camp Meeting
Ridge. The winery sits at an elevation of 1,200
1,800 feet, less than twO miles from the Pacific
Ocean. Resembling a climate similar ro that of
Burgundy, it is located above the summer coastal
fog so the grapes get full sunshine. In 1997 they
completed a gravity-flow, state-of-the-art winery
that is designed ro respect the grapes, and parmer
with the land. They have 79 acres of grapes
planted, and produce 6,000 rota I cases of Pinot
noir and Chardonnay.
GOLDENEYE

9200 Highway 128
Philo, California 95466
tel: 707/ 895-3202, fax: 707/ 895-3792
Represented by Bruce Regalia and Mark Beringer
Featured wine: 1997 Goldeneye Anderson Valley
After 14 years of focusing on the Bordeaux
style wines of their Napa VaJley winery, Dan and
Margaret Duckhorn decided their maturing palates
needed a change. For the first half of the 1990s, they
sourced grapes from many well known California
Pinot noir appellations and finally bought Anderson
Valley property in 1996. The newest addition ro the
Duckhorn's flyway of wines is so named because this
cool valley is the migrarory path of the common
Goldeneye duck. With their first release in 1997,
the Duckhorns inrended ro develop around 150
acres of cool climate grapes and produce a number
of unique botdings reflecting site specificity.
ROBERT MONDAVI WINERY

780 I Saint Helena Highway
Oakville, California 94562
tel: 707/ 226-1395, fax: 707/ 967-9079
Represented by Tim Mondavi
Featured wine: 1997 Reserve Napa Valley
Established in 1966 by Robert Mondavi and
his family, the winery began producing Pinot noir
in 1968. From the starr, they emphasized the
importance of detailed research on all things
related ro winegrowing and winemaking. They are
continuing Pinot noir research on their Carneros
estate. Planted in 1989, the estate is focused on
clonal selection, vine spacing, and natural farming
techniques. The wines are made directly on site in
small, open-top oak vats, using exceptionally gende
techniques and all native yeasts.
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NAVARRO VINEYARDS

5601 Hwy 128
Philo, California 95466
tel: 800/ 537-9463, fax: 707/ 895-3647
Represented by Jim Klein and Bill Mitchell
Featured wine: 1998 Anderson Valiey Deep End Blend
Ted Bennett and Deborah Cwn founded
Navarro Vineyards in 1973 wim the intent to
produce Alsatian-sryle w ines. The Anderson Valley
proved ideal for GewUrtztraminer, as well as
Pi not noir. As their vineyards grew to 80 acres,
Chardonnay, Muscat, Riesling and Pinot gris were
added. Since 1991 they have developed six new
vineyard sites dedicated to Pi not noir ranging in
elevation from 200 to 1,000 feet above sea level,
with multiple clones. They have been hand
harvesting at night since 1992, and fermenting
exclusively in smal l (3/4 ton) lots.
SAINTSBURY

1500 Los Carneros Avenue
Napa, California 94559
tel: 707/252-0592, fax : 707/252-0595
Represented by Byron Kosuge
Featured wine: 1997 Brown Ranch
Estate Bottled, Cameros
Twenry years ago, California Pi not noir was
slumbering fitfully. In the mid 1970s, "truly fine
California Pinots cou ld be numbered on one
hand ... the thin, pallid botdes outnumbered by the
merely dull." Cabernet was king; so if one wanted
Pinot noir, one bought Burgundy. Richard Ward
and David Graves founded Saintsbury in 1981 ro
disprove the notion that California Pinot noir was
"only marginally different from jug reds." Since this
grape shows its origins more than most, it has been
consumed with "place" from the start. Since 1986,
mey have had their own vines to obsess about. The
featured wine is the second vintage of their first
estate bottled wine.
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SANFORD WINERY

7250 Santa Rosa Rd
Budlwn, California 93247
tel: 805/688-3300 , fax: 805/688-7381
Represented by Bruno D 'Alfonso
Featured Wine: 1998 Barrel Select,
Sanford & Benedict
Vineyard, Santa Barbara County
The Sanford winery was established in 1981
by Richard and Thekla Sanford. Bruno D'Alfonso
became winemaker in 1983. Together their focus is
on Chardonnay, Pinot noir, and Sauvignon blanc.
The grapes come from seve raj well-established
vineyards in Santa Barbara County, including the
Sanford & Benedict Vineyard . In 1997, 125 acres
were plamed at the Sama Rita Vineyard in the
western end of the Santa Ynez Valley. Though the
wines are now produced in leased space in Buellwn,
a new winery which will be built entirely of adobe
bricks is currendy under construction. The winery
produces 50,000 cases each year and was recendy
certified as an organic grower.
SroURI WINES

980 Airways Coun, Suite C
Santa Rosa, California 95403
tel: 7071 578-3882, fax: 7071 578-3884
Represented by Dianna M. and Adam H. Lee
Featured wine: 1998 Pisoni Vineyard,
Sama Lucia Highlands
Named for the Babylonian goddess of wine,
Siduri is the realized goal of tWO Texan wine lovers,
Adam and Dianna Lee. Starring with 107 cases in
1994, this Pinot noir winery has grown w 2,800
cases annually. Though the Lees own no vineyards,
they purchase grapes by the acre from cool climate
vineyards in California and Oregon. This aJlows
them to shoot thin and drop crop at veraison, down
w one-haJf w three wns per acre, varying by site
and vi mage. At harvest, Dianna and Adam sleep in
the cellar so that they can mix the must every two
hours, during its 3-4 day pre-fermemation
maceration. Indigenous yeasts help produce long,
somewhat cool fermentations.
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ROBERT TALBOTT VINEYARDS

P.O. Box 776
Gonzales, California 93926
cel: 831/675-3000, fax: 8311 675-3120
Represemed by Roben S. Talbon and Cynthia C. Talborr
Fearured wine: 1996 "Case", Sleepy HoUow Vineyard
Founded in 1982, Roben Talbon Vineyards was
one of che firsc wineries w be buih in che Upper
Carmel Valley. In che 1990s chis was followed by
che purchase of a 125 acre ranch in che Salinas
Valley, where che presem 28,000 square fooc winery
now scands. Four years lacer, che purchase of che
surrounding Sleepy Hollow Vineyards broughc
wcal ac reage w 824 . This insured chac Talbocr
could now be in direcr control of mainraining che
highesc scandards of excellence. The winery
produces 25,000 cases per yea r of Chardonnay
and Pinoc noir. They cominue (Q aspire (Q
celebrace and foscer rheir own unique sryle, never
lening cemporary (fends impair rheir vision.
WILLIAMS & SELYEM WINERY

6575 Westside Road
Healdsburg, California 95448
tel: 707/433-6446, fax: 707/ 433-6546
Represenred by Bob Cabral and John Dyson
Featured wine: 1998 Rochioli Rive rblock Vineyard,
Russian River Valley
Burr Williams and Ed Selyem founded this
winery in 1981, and after years of being based out
of a garage, they moved the winery (Q its new
location on the Allen Vineyard in 1989. In 1998,
ownership changed, with John and Kache Dyson
(owners of wineries in New York and Tuscany, and a
vineyard in California) taking over. Burt has stayed
on as Executive Winemaker, while winemaker Bob
Cabral came on board in time for the '98 harvest.
Producing 7,200 cases each year, they now own 38
acres in the Russia n River Valley. Their emire
production is sold through their mailing list.
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ORL~ON
An ELSHEIM VINEYARD

16800 N .E. Calkins Lane
Newberg, Oregon 97132
tel: 5031 538-3652, fax : 5031 538-2248
Represenced by D avid Adelsheim
and Michael Adelsheim
Featured wi ne: 1998 AVS, W jllamene Valley
Now in its third decade, Adelsheim Vineyard is
experiencing changes on many fronts. Through
most of the 1990s, David and Ginny Adelsheim
presided over the building of a state-of-the- art new
winery, bri nging in Jack and Lyn n Loacker as
partners in the process. Last summer, And y
H umphrey replaced retired vineyard man ager
Bill D oan, fi ne tuni ng the work in the fields. In th e
spring, lo ngtime winemaker Don Kautzner pa rted
ways with the wi nery, with a rep lacemenc still to be
named. For the near future, Adelshei m Vineyard
will focus ever more insistently on Pi not noir.
Production is 15,000 cases each year, aiming to
doub le that soon.
AMITY VI NEYA RDS

18 150 Am iry Vineyard Road
Amity, Oregon 97101
tel: 5031 835-2362, fax: 503/ 835-64 51
Represented by Myron Redford and Vikki Werle
Featured wine: 1998 Willamette Valley
The focus of Am ity Vineyards is Pinot nair.
This comprises half of their 14,000 case produc
tion. Two aspects of their approach to the grape
distinguish (hem from othe r producers . First, the
winery does no t use any new oak. T ired of the
heavY new oak flavor in many Pino t noirs,
vvinemaker Myron Redford decided in 1988 to
rely on the na tural traits of the grape fo r body and
structure. This often results in concentrated and
fairly tannic wines. Secondly, without the sweet,
softening effect of new oak, the wines require
longer botrle aging. The 1994 Wi nemaker's
Reserve will be released in September after 21
months in bottle. W h ile keep ing its prices reason
able, they strive to show the consumer wha t borde
aging ca n do for Pinor nair.
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ARCHERY SUMMIT WINERY

18599 NE Archery Summir Road
Dayron, Oregon 97114
rel: 5031 864-4300, fax : 5031 864-4038
Represented by Gary, Nancy and Danielle Andrus
Fearured wine: 1998 Red Hills Esrare
Archery Summir Winery was founded in 1992,
by Gary and Nancy Andrus. They are also rhe
owners of Pine Ridge Winery in Napa Valley,
California. Ir was rhe culminarion of rheir search for
an area ro produce disrincrive Pinor noirs rhar express
a sense of sire. They have planted rhe 100 plus acres
of rhe rhree esrare vineyards with several clones, on
rootsrocks marching the varied exposu res and soils.
Spacing is 2,200 ro 4,800 vi nes per acre. The winery
is designed ro use gravity as the only means of
moving musr and wine, wi rh underground caves for
ba rrel aging. The goal of Archery Summir is ro creare
wines rhar exp ress rhe flavors of rheir rerroir.
ARGYLE

691 Highway 99W
Dundee, Oregon 971 15
rei : 8881 4ARGYLE, fax : 5031 538-2055
Represented by Rollin Soles and Craig Easrman
Fearured wine: 1998 Spirirhouse, Willamerre Valley
Founded in 1987 by Ausrralian vinrner Brian
Croser, Argyle was originally cloaked in secrecy.
The winery produced several vintage cuvees fo r
sparkling wine before opening irs doors ro rhe public.
Since then, the methode charnpenoise sparkling wine
has become a signarure item for anyone wishing to
experience the full spect rum of Norrhwesr wines.
Production of fine red wine serves as th e next step
in Argyle's porrfolio, and as a pleasant diversion
from rhe more rechnical challenge of sparkling wine.
Argyle farms 350 acres of vines, and annually
produces 30,000 cases of wine.
BELLE PENTE VINEYARD & WINERY

12470 NE Rowland Road
Ca riron , Oregon 9711 I
rel: 503/852-6389, fax: 503/852-6977
Represented by Brian and Jill O ' Donnell
Fearured wine: 1998 WiIJame[[e Valley, Murro Reserve
Belle Pente, meaning " beauriful slope", produced
their firsr Pinor noir in 1996. Owners Jill and Brian
O'Donnell rhink rhe name is a perfecr descriprion
for their hisroric 70 acre farm near Carlron . Ir aJso
reflects rheir comm irment ro wines rhar caprure rhe
essence of each individual vineyard sire. Ten acres of
young esrate Pinor noir are supplemented by leases
and contracts which include several blocks over 20
years old. Reserve Pi not noir wines spend at least
18 months in barrel, and are gravity botried
wirhout fining or filrration. They hope producrion
will grow from 2,400 ro 3,000 cases in 2000, with
Pinot gris, Chardonnay and Riesling filling our
their ran ge.
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BENTON - LANE WINERY

23924 Territorial Highway
Monroe, Oregon 97456
rei: 541 /847-5792, fax: 5411847-5791
Represenred by Sreve and Carol Girard and Gary Horner
Fearured wine: 1998 Benton-Lane Reserve
Bemon-Lane was founded in 1988 when Sreve
Girard and Carl Doumani discovered a ran ch
rhar was obviously placed on rhe planer for only
one purpose, rhe growing of perfecr Pinor noir wine
grapes. The 1,800 acre ranch was called "Sunny
Mount" by locals for rhe lasr 70 years, due to a
huge mounrain to rhe wesr which caused rhe clouds
to splir around ir. Benron-Lane leads rhe way in
minimizing rhe use of chemicals in the vineyard .
They have planred over 90 acres to rhe excl usive
goal of silky Pinot noir. LaSt year, the wine had rhe
highest level of resveratrol (an anti-oxidanr) of any
Pinot noir ever tesred.
BETHEL HEIGHTS VINEYARD

6060 Bethel Heights Road NW
Salem, Oregon 97304
tel : 503/ 581-2262, fax: 503/581-0943
Represenred by Terry Cas reel and Marilyn Webb
Fearured wine: 1998 Southeast Block Reserve
Planted between 1977 and 1979, Bethel
Heights was one of the first vineyards in rhe Eola
Hills, a chain of hills in the heart of the Willamerre
Valley. The first wines were made in 1984. Bethel
Heighrs now produces around 10,000 cases each
year, mosr of which comes from its 50 acre
vineyard. Bethel Heighrs produces several Pinor
noirs, including a carefully crafted, age-worthy
"Estate", and block-designated special borrlings,
usually rhe "F1ar Block" and rhe "Southeasr Block",
vinified sepa rarely from adjoining pares of rhe
vineyard which formed by different volcanic events.
BRICK HOUSE WINE COMPANY

18200 Lewis Rogers Lane
Newberg, Oregon 97132
tel: 503/ 538- 5136, fax: 503/ 538- 5136
Represented by Doug Tunnell
Featured wine: 1998 "Les Dijonnais"
With a 26 acre vineyard on Willakenzie soil
on an easr/southeasr slope of Chehalem Mountain ,
Tunnell focuses on growing Pinor noir, Chardonnay
and Gamay noir. He originally obtained organic
certificarion from Oregon Tilth in 1990 and now
farms all 26 acres wirhout the use of synrheticall y
compounded pesricides. Brick House Vineyard
also sells grapes to rhree other Oregon wineries.
Their objective is to produce true expressions of
rerroir, with merhods including indigenous yeasrs,
minimal handling, and srarting in 1996, Oregon
oak barrels.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
10.
11.
12
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Melrose Hall
Riley Campus Center
Walker Hall
Pioneer Hall
Newby Hall
Cozine Hall
Potter Hall
Taylor Hall
Murdock Hall
Graf Hall
Mac Hall
Dillin Hall
57
Renshaw Hall
Observatory
Larsell Hall
Hewitt Hall
Anderson Hall
Frerichs Hall
Dana Hall
Memorial Hall
Cook Center
Latourette Hall
Miller Hall
Jane Failing Hall
Grover Hall
Campbell Hall
Whitman Hall
Physical Education Building
Aquatics Building
Maxwell Field
Helser Baseball Field
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38. Softball Field
39. Emmaus House
44. College Apartments
and Office Building
45. The Suburbs
46. Soccer Field
47. Rutschman Field House
48. Lever Street Park
49. Upward Bound
50. Michelbook House
51. Tennis Courts
52 President's Home
53. Memorial Fountain
55. South Hall
56. Keck Campus Building 1
57. Keck Campus Building 2
58. Keck Campus Building 3
59. Physical Plant and Safety Dept.
60. Intramural Field
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BROA DLEY VI N EYARDS

265 S. 5th Sr.
Monroe, Orego n 97456
teI: 503/847-5 934, fax: 503/847-60 18
Represemed by Cmig Broaclley and Claudia Broaclley
Featured wine: 1998 Oregon, "Cla udia's C hoice"
A family owned winery es tab lished in 1982,
Broadley Vineya rds exclusively grows and produces
Pi not noir. They are located near the midd le of the
Willamette Valley in an area kn own as th e "banana
belt"; the warm est microcl imate in the va lley. The
30 acre vineyard is located on a no rtheast slope
overlooking the town of M on roe. Altho ugh
Burgundy wines remai n their model , the Broadleys
realize th at O rego n is a uniq ue wine region. They
end eavor to produce wi ne that reflecrs the Monroe
terro ir; big, ri ch, and complex Pinor noi r.
CHEHALEM

3 1190 NE Veritas Lane
Newberg, Oregon 97132
tel: 503/538-4700, fax: 503/ 537-0850
Represented by Harry Peterson-Nedry and Bill Sroller
Featured wine: 1998 Sto ller Vineyards
O wned by the Peterson-Ned rys an d Stollers,
C hehalem is a tin y prem ium winery that aims
to stay sma ll; and feel any bigness is reserved for
wine style. Planting the estate Ridgecrest Vineyards,
on Ri bbon Ridge near Newberg, began in 1980;
th e fi rst wine for Chehalem was its 1990 Pino t noir.
Another site, Stoller Vi neyard, is being planted
with dense spacing in the Dundee Hills , and the
well-esrablished C orral Creek V ineyard came with
the rece ndy acquired winery on Rex H ill. A
collaboratio n of fr iends has produced , in 1995 ,
the second rese rve Pinot noi r blended by wine
maker Harry Peterson-Nedry and Patrice Ri on
of Nu it-Sr. -Geo rges.
CRISTOM VI N EYARDS

6905 Spring Valley Road NW
Salem, Oregon 97304
tel: 503/ 375-3068, fax: 503/391 -7057
Represenred by Paul Gerrie and Steve D oe rn er
Featu red wine: 1998 Jessie Vineyard
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In 1992 Cris rom was established by Paul and
Eileen Gerri e, who moved from th e Eas t Coast to
stan the winery that could express rheir passion for
Pi not noir. There from the starr were Steve Doerner,
a winemaker very experienced in Pino r no ir
production, and veteran vineyard manager Mark
Feltz. The 45 acre estate vineya rd sits on an east
facing slope in the Eola H iJls, with hi gh-dens ity
spacing of specifically selected clones and rootstocks.
Techniques incl ude minimal handling, native yeas t
fermentation in small bi ns, and bottl ing the wine
unfiltered. Chardonnay, Pinot gris and Viognier
make up (he balance of their 7,000 case prod uctio n.
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DOMAINE DROUHIN OREGON


P.O . Box 7 00
Dundee, Oregon 97 115
tel : 5031 864-27 00, fax: 503/864-3377
Represented by Veronique Drouhin Boss
and William Hatcher
Featured wine: 1998 Pinot noir
Established in 1988 specifically m produce Pinm
noir, Domaine Drouhin Oregon's estate is comprised
of225 acres, 85 of it in vines. These vines are planted
on the high-density Burgundian template that
encourages greater plant competition in order to
produce less fruit per plant, with more concentration.
Striking in its sense of monastic tranquility, the
winery is an 8-s mry facility. It is built into a hillside
on four working levels, in order to move both fruit
and wine by gravity. They have the capacity to
produce 15,000 cases in this building and current
production is around 12,000 cases.
DOMAlNE SERENE

P.O . Box 280
CarltOn, Oregon 97111
tel: 503/852-7777 , fax: 503/852-7776
Represented by Grace and Ken Evenstad
Featured wine: 1998 Guadalupe Vineyard
Established in 1989 by Grace and Ken Evenstad,
Domaine Serene's 142 acre vineyard estate crowns the
southernmost hill in the Red Hills of Dundee. The
Domaine is comprised of seven distinctive vineyards,
facing west, south and east, which are closely planted
to selected clones of Pi not noir and Chardonnay.
Their 90 acre Jerusalem Hill Vineyard in the Eola
Hills is being planted solely to Pinot noir. The
winery is presently located in an hisroric brick
building in Carlton. A new five level gravity flow
facility is under construction on a separate 80 acre
vineyard and winery site atop the Red Hills.
ELK COVE VIN EYARDS

277 51 NW Olson Road
Gaston, Oregon 97119
tel: 503/985-7760, fax: 5031 985-35 25
Represented by Adam Godlee-Campbell and Jelll1Y Berg
Featured wine: 1998 Roosevelt Vineyard
Named fo r the magnificent Roosevelt Elk that
migrate there each spring, the winery was planted
in a protected valley in 1974 and bonded in 1977.
Elk Cove is fami ly-owned and now has 350 acres of
land, with 100 of them already mature vineyards,
and 18 JUSt recently planted. Since 1979 they have
produced several vi neyard designated Pinot noirs each
year, their Windhill, La Boheme, and Roosevelt
Vineyards. T he wh ite wines include Pinot gris and
the "Ultimas" - dessert wines from Riesling and
Gewurtzuaminer. A spectacular view of their
estate and the Coast Range can be seen from their
tasting room.
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ERATH VINEYARDS WINERY

9009 NE Worden Hill Road
Dundee, Oregon 97115
tel: 503/538-3318, fax: 503/5 38- 1074
Represented by Dick Erath, Rob Stuan
and Trish Rogers
Featured wine: 1998 Leland Vineyard Reserve
Dick Erath was a pioneer who came to Oregon
in the late 1960s, believing in the fucure of Pinot
noir in the Willame((e Valley. Twenty years later,
he was so con fidem abouc the success of Oregon
Pinot that he produced 25,000 cases, then the
largest such production in the United States.
Located in the hean of the Dundee Hills, this
winery produces 38,000 cases in all each year,
caring for 120 acres of vineyards. W inemakers
Dick Erath and Rob Scuan take pride in making
Pinot noir in a range of quality, from the
Willamette Valley blend (0 single-vineyard reserve
botdings. They blend the best of innovative and
traditional techniques, both in the winery and the
vineyard.
EVESHAM WOOD VINEYARD & WINERY

3795 Wallace Road NW
Salem, Oregon 97304
tel: 503/371-8478, fax: 503/763-6015
Represented by RusselJ Raney
Feacured wine: 1998 Le Puits Sec
Evesham Wood Vineyard takes its name from
England's piccuresque Vale of Evesham. The
small, subterranean winery produces four varieties
with its 3,500 case annual production . Grapes are
obtained from those grown on their rwelve acre
estate vineyard in th e Eola Hills west of Salem,
and from other nearby vineyards. Their guiding
philosophy is non-imervention, so as (0 allow
individual vineyard lots (0 best express their origins.
Additionally, proprietary yeasts help make the wines
distinctive. As a small, artisan winery, they feel no
pressure (0 produce wines that have "mass appeal".
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THE EYRJE VINEYARDS

P.O. Box 697
Dundee, Oregon 97 115
tel : 503/472-6315 , fax: 503/472-5124
Represented by David Lett and Tracy Baker
Fearured wine: 1998 Vinrage Reserve
The Eyrie Vineyards is the oldest producing
vinifera vineyard in the Willamette Valley. David
and Diana Lett planred their pioneer site in 1966,
in the Red Hills of Dundee (their winery is in
McMinnville). Thus, David has been producing
Pinot noir from a single vineyard longer than any
winemaker in the United States. For 30 years,
the wines have emphasized balance, harmony, and
elegance. Lett'S philosophy has always emphasized
grape-growing techniques th at encourage the
expression of true varietal flavors. In the winery, he
keeps manipulation to a m inimum. Production is
close to 10,000 cases, consisting mostly of Pinot
noir, Pinot gris and Chardonnay.
FID DLEHEAD CELLARS

1667 Oak Avenue, Suite B
Davis, California 95616
tel: 530/756-4550, fax : 530/756-4558
Represented by Kathy Joseph
Featured wine: 1998 Willamette Valley
Fiddlehead Cellars began in 1989 with Kathy
Joseph's vision to produce exceptional wine from
two varieties - Pinot noir and Sauvignon blanc.
She is hands-on in every aspect of production,
crafting wines after the great houses of Burgundy
and Bordeaux, where texture and elegance define
quality. Kathy works both in the North Willamette
Valley and in the Sanra Ynez Valley of Santa
Barbara County to produce her varieties. By
insisting on working near the vineyard that
provides the grapes, she has set up a "Fiddlehead
Winery" within another commercial winery near
each site, about 900 miles apart.

FORls VINEYARDS WINERY

654 Kendall Road
Cave Junction, O rego n 97523
tel: 541/592-3752, fax : 5411 592-4424
Represented by Sarah Powell and Julia nn e Allen
Featured wine: 1998 Maple Ranch, Rogue Valley
Six miles from Californ ia in the coastal Siskiyou
Mountains, Foris is the Pacific Northwest's
southernmost wi nery. The diverse Rogue Valley
appellation comprises three distinct valleys with
progressively warme r microclimates . The estate
vines grow in the western reach, where mo untain
and oceanic influence are strongest. Here, Foris
has pioneered growing Alsatian and Burgundian
varieties on the varied soils of the Siskiyou te rrace.
Foris strives to combine viticultural excellence with
traditional winemaking to consistently produce
wines of ripe, concentrated varie tal inte nsity, ri ch
texture and inherent balance, reflective of the soils
an d climate unique to the Rogue Valley.
HAMACHER WINES

40845 SW Burgarsky Road
Gaston, Orego n 97 11 9
tel : 503/ 985-0120, fax: 503/985-0120
Represented by Eric Hamacher
Featured wine: 1998 Willametre Valley
Hamacher Wines leases acreage in 10 vineyards
ranged throughout the W illamette Valley.
Selected for the sake of diversity and qual ity, these
vineyards vary fro m 250 to 900 feet above sea level,
some self rooted, some on rootstock, with many soil
types. When winemaker-owner Eric Hamacher
moved to Oregon, he brought with hi m a degree
from UC Davis, the experience of having worked
15 harves ts around the world, an d a passion for
Pinot noir. Believing the best wines are made by
resisting the temptation to do something, Eric uses
wild yeasts and bacteria, ages the wine aboU[ 18
months before gentle racking, and blends and
bottles by gravity.
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HENRY ESTATE WINERY

687 Hubbard Creek
Umpq ua, Oregon 97486
tel: 54 II 459-5120, fax: 5411 459-5146
Represented by C. Score Heruy N and Jennifer Henry
Fea[Ured wine: 1998 Barrel Select Umpqua Valley
SCO[[ an d Sylvia H enry began planting their
vineyard in 1972 on family land tha t the Henrys
have farmed for over 80 years. T heir son, SCO[[ IV
joined the business after the winery was completed
in 1978. Vineyard research in the early 1980s led
[0 the "SCO [[ H enry Venical Trellis", now used
worldwide, and in the 1990s, the Henrys focused
on clones, roo ts[Ocks, an d ex perimemal varieties.
These have resulred in new wines, which are blends
of Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, M edot,
Syrah, Malbec and Pe tite VerdoL Henry Estare has
40 acres of vineyards and a yea rl y prod union of
15,000 cases.
KING ESTATE

80854 Terri[Orial Road
Eugene, Oregon 97405
tel: 5411 942-9874, fax: 5411 942-9867
Represem ed by Sean Minor and Brad Biehl
Fea[Ured wine: 1997 King Estate Domaine
King Es tate, loca ted 22 mi les southwest of
Eugene, was founded by the King family after
Ed King III, out looking for hay, discovered the
property in 1991. The 820 acre estate, with its
225 acres of vines, features gemly rolling hills
with southern exposure, and excellently drained
Bellpine an d Jory soils. In addition to the Pinor
nair, Pinot gris, and Chardonnay they grow, King
Estate also so urces from another 25 sites, with
extraordinary clonal diversity; 7 for Pinot noir, 3
for Pinot gr is, and 9 for Chardonnay. Also pan of
the pictu re is Lorane Grapevines, a grafting and
propagation facility that provides vines [0 growers
all over the United States.

OAK KNOLL WINERY

29700 SW Burkhalrer Road
Hillsboro, Oregon 971 23
tel: 503/648-8198, fax: 503/648-3377
Represe nted by Ron and Pam Vuylsteke
Feat ured wine: 1998 Willamerre Valley Five
Mountains Vineyard
One of Oregon's pioneer wineries, Oak Knoll
was founded in 1970 by the Vuylsteke family.
While th e fam ily winemaking roots reach back ro
Bordeaux at the turn of the last century, the
Vuylstekes are, surprisingly, one of only a few native
Orego n fam ilies in the wine business in Oregon.
With Pi not noir experience dat ing back ro
1973 , the wi nery credits its success ro its o ld vine,
low-yield vineyard sources, and its t"veney-seven
vintages of Pinot noir winemaking. The Five
Mountains Vineyard borrling is the winery's only
single vineyard wine.
PANT H ER CREEK CELLARS

455 N. Irvine Road
McMinnville, Oregon 97 128
tel: 503/472-8080, fax : 503/472-5667
Represented by Michael Stevenson,
Ron Kaplan, and Jack Rovi cs
Fearured wine: 1998 Willamene Valley, Shea Vineyard
Panther Creek Cellars, located in McMinnville's
historic power station, has produced "powerhouse"
Pinot noir since 1986. Panthe r Creek di ctates th e
viticultural strategies at each of the eight vineyards
from which it buys its fruit (under long- term
contracts fot specific acreage). All its wines are
unfined and un filtere d. While Pinot noir is the
focus of Panther Creek's 7,200 case production,
the winery also makes small amounts of Melon and
Chardonnay. From the hand so rting of th e grapes
at harvest, to the polishing of each botrie, attention
ro detail is the hallmark of the winemaking process
at Panther C ree k.

PONZI VINEYARDS

14665SW Winery Lane
Beaverton, Oregon 97007
tel: 503/628-1227, fax: 503/628-0354
Represented by Richard, Luisa and Na ncy Pomi
Fearured wine: 1998 W illamene Valley Reserve
Dick and Nancy Ponzi founded rheir winery
and vineyards in 1970. Their ph ilosophy of
pioneering, experimenting and co nsistent excellence
is Hill pracriced under rhe fam ily's second ge nera
tion . Daughrer Luisa is now winemaker, daughrer
Maria is markering director, and son M ichel is
comptroller. Afrer 30 years, the fam ily owns abo ut
100 ac res of vines in rhe Northern Willamerte
Valley, and has conrracrs wi th some of the bes r
growers in the region. Focused winemaking with
an experienced eye for de rail produces limired
quanti ries of high quality Pinot noir, Pinot gris,
Chardonnay, Ameis and Vino Gelaro. Annual
producrion is 10,000 cases.

REx

HILL VIN EYARDS & WINERY

30835 N. Highway 99W
Newberg, Oregon 97 132
rei: 503/ 538-0666, fax: 503/ 538- 1409
Represented by Lynn Penner-Ash and Pa ul Hart
Featured wine: 1998 Jacob-Ha n Vineyard
Rex Hill Vineyards was foun ded in 1982
by husband and wife team Pa ul Hart and Jan
Jacobsen . Winemaker Lynn Penner-Ash joined in
1988, and was named President and Chief
Operaring Officer in 1993. From rhe beginning,
Rex Hill has been dedicared to producing wine
from the fin est grapes ava ilable. They currently
control more rhan 225 acres of vineya rds in rhe
North Willamerte Valley, including holdin gs in
the premier growing region of the D undee Hills.
The mission ar Rex Hill is Uro p roduce world class
Pinors (Pinor noir and Pinot gris)".
SILVAN RIDGE

27012 Briggs Hills Road
Eugene, Oregon 97405
tel: 541/345-1 945, fax: 5411345 -6 174
Represented by Brya n W ilson and Drew Voir
Fearured wine: 1997 Willametre Valley
Silvan Rid ge offers reserve quality borrlings from
selecred vineyards, varieties an d vintages. Through
careful vineyard selection and management,
vinificarion of smalllors and judicious blending,
they handcrafr rich, full -flavored, well-balanced
wines. The winery so urces grapes from sires in
several viriculrural areas of Orego n: rhe Eola Hills,
and rhe WiUametre, Umpqua and Rogue Valleys.
They believe ir is rhis di versity that brings consis
tent depth and complexity. The featured wine is a
ttibure to rh ree special si res: Elto n (44%), Grace
Hill (30%), and Hoodview (26%). Current
producrion is around 12,000 cases.
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SOKOL BLOSSER WINERY

5000 NE Sokol Blosser Lane
Dundee, Oregon 97115
tel: 5031 864-2282, fax: 5031 864-2710
Represented by Susan Sokol Blosser,
Alex Sokol Blosser, and Russ Rosner
Fearured wine: 1998 Estate, Old Vineyard Block
Susan Sokol Blosser and Bill Blosser started
their vineyards in 1971 in the Red Hills of Dundee
with a number of grape varieties. Major replantings
in 2000 have focused entirely on Pinot noir as the
highestlbest use of the Red Hills' famous Jory soil.
In their production of 22,000 cases, Pinor noir is
the only red wine. Sokol Blosser has studied
vineyard cover crops, crop load and canopy
management, and sustainable, environmentally
friendly vineyard and winery practices. 1998 was
Russ Rosner's first year as winemaker at Sokol
Blosser, and their featured wine is one of the
winery's first estate botdings of a designated
vineyard block.
TORII MaR WINERY

905 E. 10th
McMinnville, Oregon 97128
tel: 503/434-1439, fax: 503/434-5733
Represented by Bob McRitchie and Kelly Kidneigh
Featured wine: 1998 Polk County,
Seven Springs Vineyard
Though new to Torii Mor, winemaker Bob
McRitchie and cellar master Kelly Kidneigh
bring to Torii Mor a collective experience of nearly
thirty years of Oregon winemaking. In concert with
vineyard manager Mike Buseman, vineyards are
under direct management, allowing them to gtoW
the best fruit possible for their wines. Their
practice is to keep all vineyards and selected blocks
separate during the entire winemaking process, so
as the wines are finished, outstanding barrels can
be chosen for single vineyard bortling. This gives
clients the chance to tasre Oregon terroir, the
expression of the unique qualities of each such
vineyard.
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WESTREY WINE COMPANY

1065 East Alpine Avenu e
McMinnville, Oregon 97 128
tel: 503/434-6357, fax: 503/474-9487
Represented by Amy Wesselman and David Autrey
Featured wine: 1998 Abbey Ridge Vineya rd
Founded in 1993, Wesrrey represents the
coJJaborative winemaking of Amy Wesselman and
David Autrey.·Westrey employs traditional
techn iques such as smail, indigenous yeast
fermentations, hand punch downs and a very
limited use of new oak. A philosophy of minimal
intervention dictates few rackings and no fining or
filtration. Techniques are adap ted to individual lars,
so that each wine communicates its vineyard of
origin. Reserve and single-vineyard botdings
emphasize Westrey's commitment to Pinot no ir.
WILLAMNZIE ESTATE

191 43 NE Laughlin Road
Yamhill, Oregon 97148
tel : 5031662-3280 , fax: 503/ 662-4829
Represented by Bernard and Ronn i Lacroute,
and Laurent Montalieu
Featured wine: 1998 Aliette, Estate Botded
In 1991 , Bernard and Ronni Lacroute pur
chased a 420 acre ranch in (he rolling hills of the
Chehalem Valley reminiscent of Bernard's
Burgu ndian origins. Since 1992, 100 acres have
been planted to the Pinot family of grapes. In
1995 , Laurent Montalieu jo ined as winemaker and
a modern gravity fl ow winery was built into the
hiJJside of the estate. In order ro access rhe mos t
intense and intriguing elements of its specific
terroi r, the Willakenzie soil after wh ich it is nanl ed,
WillaKenzie Estate emphasizes sustainable
viticulrure, clonal and rootstock diversity and
gende winemaking practices.
W I LLAMETTE VALLEY VINEYARDS

8800 Enchanted Way S.E.
Turner, Oregon 97392
tel : 503/ 588-9463, fax: 503/ 588-8 894
Represented by Jim Bernau and Joe Dobbes
Featured wine: 1998 Hoodview
Single Vineyard Designate
Unique to Oregon, WiJJamerte Vailey Vi neyards
was founded by thousands of Oregon wine enthusi
asts, led by winegrower and President Jim Bernau.
What began as a small vineyard planted on a volcanic
cinder cone by Jim and his wife Cathy in 1983 has
grown to 197 acres of owned vines, and they lease
the 50 acre O 'Conner Vineyard. Drawing from
nearly 30 vineyards throughout the WiJJamette
Valley, wi nemaker Joe Dobbes keeps each lot separate
so the fin est can be botded on their own ro aJJ ow
their terro irs full expression . Joe looks to produce
fruit-centered wines that co mb ine power, depth ,
richness, elegance and well-integra red oak.
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WITNESS TREE VINEYARD

71 11 Spring Valley Rd NW
Salem, Oregon 97304
tel: 503/585-7874 , fax: 503/ 362-9765
Represented by Carolyn D evine and Bryce Bagnall
Fearured wine: 1998 Vintage Select
Wimess Tree Vineyard is a sm all producer of
premium Pino t noir and Chardonnay m ade
entirely from their 100 acre estate in th e Eola Hills.
As winegrowers, they believe that on ly by tending
(heir own vines can they prod uce the finest wines.
Low yields in the vineyard, and minimal hand ling
in the winery produces wines of depth, elegance,
concenrration and characrer; the ultimate expres
sion of the eanh. Owned by D enn is and C arolyn
D evin e, Carolyn se rves as President and Business
Manager. Bryce Bagnall, wim nine years at Edna
Valley Vineyard in C alifornia, and a yea r in
Burgundy, is W inemaker and Vineyard Manager.
YAMH ILL V ALLEY VIN EYA RDS

16250 SW Oldsville Road
M cMin nville, Oregon 97 128-8546
tel: 5031 843-3 100, fax: 5031 843-2450
Represented by Stephen Cary and Jack Cherrok
Fearured wine: 1998 Rese rve
Yam hill Va lley Vineyards, a m ature vineyardl
winery on a 150 acre estate in the rolli ng fo oth ills
of Orego n's Coast Range Mo unta ins, explo res new
techniqu es to produce their cool-climate win es
(Pinots noir, blanc and gris, and Riesling), while
stayi ng keenly aware of traditional methods. It was
the first winery in America to use synthetic corks
to solve co rk-bark taint. They plant new clones for
flavor diversity, and devise fermentat ion meth ods
for increased concentration and complex ity of
flavors. They believe that the rich character of their
wines originates in the vineya rd, and is maximized
by tim ely winemaking practices. Th ey produce
10,000 cases each year.
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URSULA HERMACINSKl is the Executive Vice
President of Winebid.com , the premier online
wi ne auction house. Food and Wine Magazine
named her Goddess of the Gavel and gave her the
Golden Grape Award for "perfecting th e art of
auctioneering" during her years as Direc tor of Wine
for Christie's ofLos Angeles. At Winebid.com, Ursula
directs all auction ac tivities while maintaining a full
schedule of auctioneering at chariry events,
including Oregon's Salud auction .
JASPER MORRIS is a frequent lecture r and autho r,
especially on Burgundy. In 1981 he founded the
importing compa ny, M orris 6- Verdin Ltd. which
specializes in importing wines from Bu rgundy,
California and O regon into the U nited Kingdom.
H e passed the Master of Wine exam in 1985 and
Morris 6- Verdin Ltd. has been voted 'Burgu ndy
Specialist of the Year' for the last four years at the
International Wine Challenge. Now he d ivides
his time berween working in London and li ving
in Burgundy.
FRANK PRIAL is the wine writer for the New York
Times, and is arguably the country's most influential
wine columnist. Frank is a vete ran of The Interna
tional Pinot Noir Celebration. His k ind words and
enthusiasm fo r the IPNC's relaxed, "unbuttoned"
atmosphere helped propel th e eve nt into the
nation al spotlight. Although he has tasted
thousands of wines in his lifet ime, he remains
completely unpretentious in his love of the grape.
LES LIE SSROCCO, in addition to being a die
hard Pino t fan, is Assistant General Manager!
Edito r-At-Large fo r WineToday.com, an on-line
service of the New York Times Company. In
addition to writing and editing, her schedule
incl udes tasting some 100 wines a week from all
over th e world. Most recently Leslie wrote,
produced and hosted a PBS special entitled Wine
Journeys, a behind the scenes look at the California
grape harvest. This year Leslie is coo rdinating
WineToday.com's European tasting panel, which is
led by noted wine personaliry Oz Clarke.
BARNEY WATSO N is one of O regon's leadi ng
experrs in the science of winemaking and grape
growing. Much of the state's cutting ed ge
oenological and viticultural resea rch originates fro m
his laboratory at Oregon State Universiry. He puts
his research to wo rk on a da ily basis as win emakerl
owner of Tyee Wine Cellars in Corvallis, O rego n.
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HEIDI YORKSHIRE is author of Wine Savvy: The
Simple Guide to Buying and Enjoying Wine Anytime,
Anywhere, and Simply Win e: How to Choose Good
Value Wines to Enjoy Everyday and the wine and
spirits columnist for The Oregonian. She frequ ently
teaches wine classes at conventions, festival s and
corporate events, and sometimes she even mentions
varieties other than Pinot noir.
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KRISTA ANDERSON
Wi ldwood Restaurant & Bar
1221 NW 21st Avenue
Portland, Orego n 97209
tel: 5031 248-9663, fax : 5031 225-0030
Krista Anderson prefers simple and uncluttered
menus that tap into the Northwest's specialties of
fish , wine, berries and mushrooms. She is a
graduate of the New England Culinary i nstitute and
worked as an intern with Cory Schrei ber at the
Seasons Restaurant in Boston . She moved to
California in 1989 where she worked at the Cypress
Club and Domaine Chandon, but her ultimate
destination was the Pacific Northwes t. Krista
enjoys preparing cuisine that is true to the region
of the Pacific Northwest.
ALEXIS BAKOUROS & GERASIMOS TSIRIMIAGOS
Alexis Restaurant
215 W Burnside Street
Portl and, Orego n 97209
tel: 5031 224-8577, fax: 5031 224-9354
Alexis opened Alexis Restaurant in 198 1 with
his brother-in-law, G erasimos Tsirimiagos. Alex is
is a member of a large family that emigrated from
Greece to Portland . Rem iniscent of an ai ry taverna,
Alexis is hom e to Portland's most authentic Greek
cuisine. They treat diners to over two thousand
pounds of calamari each week, served with th eir
own legendary tza tziki sa uce.

JOCHEN BETTAG

ANOREW BIGGS

Big River Restaurant
101 NW Jackson Street
Corvallis, Oregon 97330
rei: 54 II 757-0694, fax: 5411757-0698

Art of Catering
405-B NW 9th Avenue
Portland, Orego n 97209
tel: 503/231-8185, fax: 503/231-8195

Born and raised in Germany, Jochen began his
restaurant experience as an app rentice in a Michellin
rated restatu rant and pastry shop in Nuremberg. He
graduated from the Culinary Institute ofAmerica in
Hyde Park, New York in 1986. Jochen owned and
operated a restaurant in the Seattle area called
Chanterelle Specialty Foods. In 1996 he joined Big
River six months afte r its inception.
XAVlER BAUSER

The London Grill at The Benso n Hotel
309 SW Broadway
Portland, Oregon 97205
tel: 503/ 2 19-6707, fax: 503/ 241-3757
Xavier, Executive Chef of The London Grill, has
been creating award-winning cuisine at The Benson
Hotel's gourmet restaurant for 30 years. His talents
have taken him fro m his native home in Switzerland
through Europe and the United States. He has had
the honor of cooking for every president since
Richard Nixon. Xavier helped to establish the Chef
de Cuisine Society and was awarded the Society's
Emeritus award in 1999. He is the first chef in
Portland to begin an apprenticeship program and has
served as mentor for a number of prominent chefs.
MARK BERNETlcH

Hayden's Lakefront Grill
8187 SW Tualatin-Sherwood Road
Tualatin, Oregon 97062
tel: 503/885-9292, fax: 503/691-9142
After his grad uatio n from the W?stern Culinary
Institute, Mark Bernetich began his career as Sous
Chef at The Heathman Hotel. Through his travels
in France he learned the cooking techniques of
Alsace and Burgundy. While Executive Chef at
Ron Paul Catering and Charcuterie he won the
Critic's Choice award for three years. As a chef
M ark has explored everything from pub style food
to haute cuisine. Hayden's Lakefront Grill presents
upscale yet affordable food with an emphasis on
seafood an d PacifIC Northwest cuisine.
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Andrew Biggs began his culinary career as
an apprentice at one of Portland's first modern
American bistro, Eddy Lee's. He has worked in
quite diversified food areas and traveled to the
Far East to gain new insight intO techniques and
flavors. He hon ed his catering skills with Larry
G rim es at Food in Bloom Catering. Recentl y, the
two joi ned forces and opened Art ofCatering.
The mission of Art ofCatering is to make every
event unique by forging the highest possible
standards of culinary excellence.
EUGEN BINGHAl\1

II Piano
2348 SE Ankeny Street
Portland, Oregon 97214
tel: 503/236-4997, fax : 503/ 236-7233
Eugen Bingham has owned and operated II Piatto
to the
restaurant industry at an early age, where he immedi
ately recognized his passion for food. This passion led
him to an apprenticeship in Europe, and years of
experience in some of the Bay Area's finer dining spars.
In 1994 Eugen and his wife Lenor opened their
neighborhood restaurant, a dream come true for the
couple. II Piatto provides a relaxed atln osphere and
offers simple, flavorfiu food.

Restaurant for six years. He was imroduced

PHILIPPE BO ULOT

The H eath man Restaura nt & Bar
1001 SW Broadway
Portland, Oregon 97205
tel: 503/ 241-4100, fax: 503/ 790-7111
Phil ippe Boulot has been Executive Chef at

The Heathman Restaurant 6- Bar since coming to
Portland from New York C ity's The Mark, in 1994.
During his ti me at The Mark he won several
important awards including "Best Restaurant of the
Year" by Esquire M agazine in 1992. A native of
France, Philippe apprenticed with Joel Rob uchon
and Alain Senderens in Paris before moving on to
some of the world's fin est hotels in Paris, London
and San Francisco. The Heathman Restaurant 6
Bar features Northwest cuisine with a French accent
and a 6,000-bottle wine celJar specializing in
Oregon wines.
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CLAYTON CRUDEN

JENNIFER FLANAGAN

The Dundee Bisrro
100-A SW 7th Sneet
Dundee, Oregon 97115
tel: 5031 554-1650, fax: 5031 554-8068

Paley's Place
1204 NW 21st Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97209
tel:503/243-2403, fax: 5031 243-2403

Clayton Cruden began his culinary career at

The School ofArts in Atlanta, Georgia. While
mending school he arrained the posi tion of lead
coo k at Atlanta's well-respected Murphy's. After
graduation he was appointed Sous Chef. He
eventually relocated to the Willamette Valley to
help open The Dundee Bistro where he is the Chef
de C uisine. This ambitious chef appreciates the
local products that surround hi m as he creates
seasonal dishes wh ich celebrate this region.

Jennifer Flanagan earned the grande diploma
from the Cordon Bfeu in London . She began her
work at Paley's as a line chef but quickly moved up
the ranks to Pastry Chef. Her focu s is on creating
inrense flavors with pure, simple, high quality
ingredients. Two of her recipes were recently
featured in Gourmet Magazine, and Oregonian
critic Karen Brooks said that Jennifer is "proving
to be Portland's best dessert chef".
ROB FRYE

RAN DALL CRONWELL

Viande Meats & Sausage Co., Inc.
735 NW 21st Ave nue
Portland, Oregon 97210
tel: 503/ 221-3012, fax: 503/221-3028
Randall Cronwell studied at the Culinary
Institute ofAmerica. After graduation, he held jobs
at vario us restau ran ts and taught classes at the
western CuLinary Institute. Randall has been the
owner of Viande Meats for five years. Viande Meats
is a traditional charcuterie thar produces all of its
own sausages, pateS and terrines in-house. Part of
the trio of fi ne-food shops which make up City
Market in Portland's bustling Northwest neighbor
hood, they also sell a selection of fine meats and
prepared entrees to go.
JACK CZARNECKI

The Joel Palmer House
600 Ferry Street
Dayton, Oregon 97114
tel: 503/864-2995, fax: 503/864-3246
Jack Czarnecki and his wife Heidi opened The
joeL PaLmer House in 1997. Located in Oregon's
wine country, the restaurant has already received
outstanding reviews in Food & Wine and The New
York Times. After his graduation from UC Davis,
he spent a year at CorneLL's SchooL ofHoteL and

Restaurant Management. The james Beard Founda
tion has named Jack one of the top 16 chefs in the
country. He has recently appeared as a guest chef at
The j ames Beard House in New York. Jack is the
author of three books and serves as a board member
of the American Institute ofWine and Food.
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The Dundee Bistro
1OO-A SW 7th Street
Dundee, Oregon 97115
tel : 503/ 503-554-1650, fax: 5031 554-8068
Rob Frye, Sous Chef at The Dundee Bistro,
attended the western Culinary Institute in Portland.
After completing an internship at Fiddlehead, he
graduated with high honors. His passion for the an
of cooking began as a young child on his family's
farm in Indiana. Frye's six years of culinaty
experience range from AsianlFrench Fusion to
Native American Cuisine. The Dundee Bistro with
irs large fireplaces, tandoori oven and extensive
wine selection is becoming a new favorite in
Oregon's wine counrry.

MARK FULLER
Lucy's Table
706 NW 21st Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97209
tel: 5031 226-6126, fax: 5031 274-7122
Mark has been cooking professionally for over
thirteen years in Seattle and Hawaii, but his passion
has been lifelong. He helped to open Lucy's TabLe
with Peter Kost in 1998. Lucy's TabLe is a family
dining style restaurant that celebrates the robust
flavors of the Mediterranean including goat cheese
ravioli that has reached cult status among regular
diners. Mark is currently assisting with the opening
Marcha in Seattle, while maintaing a role of
consulranr at Lucy's TabLe.
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RICHARD AND NANCY GEH RTS

MARK HOSACK

Red Hills Provincial Dining
276 Highway 99W
Dundee, Oregon 97115
tel: 503/ 538-8224, fax: 503/ 538-6690

Hudson Bar & Grill
7805 NE Greenwood Drive
Vancouver, WashingtOn 98662
tel: 360/816-6100, fax: 360/816-6101

Situated in a beautifully resrored craftsman
home in the heart of Oregon's wine country,
Red Hifls is a destination restaurant and catering
company dedicated ro the efficacious matching of
fine food and wine. Richard Gehns was raised in
an extended family where he developed a penchant
for fine food and wines. Nancy Gehres has worked
in restaurants her entire life including the manage
ment of one of New England's finest catering
companies.
LARRY GRIMES

An of Catering
405-B NW 9th Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97209
tel: 503/231-8185, fax: 503/ 231-8195
Larry Grimes has been a leading Portland chef
for more than a decade, and has recently launched
the Art ofCatering. Truly an artist, Larry's focus is
on presentation as well as the basic preparation of
the food. He treats his catering like restaurant work
and finishes all his dishes on location. Larry's
unique approaches to food and preparation make
Art ofCatering an innovative combination of
presentation, freshness and qualiry.

KRIss

HARVEY

The Heathman Restaurant & Bar
100 I SW Broadway
Portland, Oregon 97205
tel: 503/ 241-4100, fax: 503/ 790-7111
Kriss joined The Heathman Restaurant's award
winning kitchen as the Pastry Chef in November
1999. He brings with him more than nine years of
training and experience, and an expertise in COntem
porary pastry as well as in creating sorbets, gelatO and
ice cream. His passionate sryle uses bold, sharp, full
flavors to create lightness in each dessert.
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A graduate of New York's Culinary Institute of
America, Mark has been cooking in the Portland
area for nearly 10 years. As Executive Chef of
Hudson's Bar & Crill he contributes knowledge of
classic American comfort foods. He has a deep
appreciation for the freshness of the ingredients
available to area chefs. In addition to visiting
local farmers markets, he deals directly with local
producers and growers to procure the finest
ingredients. Chef Hosack is a member of the
American Culinary Federation and has appeared as a
gueSt chef at TheJames Beard House.
MATT JOHNSON

Pazzo RistOrante
627 SW WashingtOn at Broadway
Portland, Oregon 97205
tel: 503/ 412-6316, fax : 503/ 225-1022
Man has worked at Mark Miller's Coyote Cay in
Santa Fe, New Mexico and was Head Baker at the
Brown Palace Hotel in Denver, Colorado. He later
moved to Portland and enrolled in culinary school.
After graduating with honors, Man moved down
the street from Pa=o and began working through
the various line stations until becoming Sous
Chef. This year he was appointed to Executive
Sous Chef where he looks forward to becoming an
even more integral part of Pa=o Ristorante.
HIROSHI KOJIMA & KOREKIYO TERADA

Bush Garden
8290 SW Nyberg Road
Tualatin, Oregon 97062
tel: 503/691-9744, fax: 503/ 692-8980
A Portland tradition for over 30 years, BlISh
Carden serves fine Japanese cuisine with delicious
specialries of sukiyaki, sashimi, and sushi. The
restaurant features both a Western dining room and
private tatami rooms. Many international visitors
make this restaurant their home away from home.
Bush Carden's sushi has become a tradition at
the IPNC's Sparkling Finale Brunch.
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ERIC LASLOW

SCOTT NEUMAN

Laslow's Broadway Bistro
3 135 NE Broadway
Portland, Oregon 97213
tel: 503/ 28 1-8337, fax: 503/335-3288

iOba! Restautante y Refresq ueria de Lugo
55 5 NW 12th Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97209
tel : 503/ 228-6 161 , fax: 503/ 288-2673

Originally from New York, Eric grew up in a
cuisi ne-o riented family of Cuban heritage. H e has
worked at several renowned restaurants, while
consulring an d lec turin g. Ir was Eric's interesr in
rhe relati onship berween wine, food and commu
nity rhat originally led him to Oregon's wine
country. Laslow's Broadway Bistro is one of
Portland 's newesr upscaJe eareries, focusing on
indigeno us Nonhwesr products and rhe region's
finesr wines.

j Qbal is located in the heart of Pottland 's Pearl
District and welcomes guests into a romantic wo rld
of vibrant colors and spicy undertones. From his
roots in the American Southwest, SCO([ has
acqu ired a love of all things Latin. At jQbal SCO tt
has blended the best of Cuban, South American,
and Mexican flavors for a rich ly textured d ining
experience. Scott has bee n a guest chef on local
television programs and donates his talents to
charity events such as Chef's N ight Out/Share our
Strength and Edgefield Children's Cooking School.

NANCY MARIA LINDAAS

Lake Union Cafe & Emily's Kitchen
3119 Eastlake Ave. E.
Seartle, WA 98102
rei: 206/ 568-1 258
Nancy earned rhe covered Le Cordon Bleu
diploma from \-\:!estern Culinary Institute. She
is currencly Executive Chef for rhe newly renovared
Lake Union Cafe in Seatrie. She also co-owns
Emily's Kitchen wirh fo ur star chef Emil y Moore.
Emily's Kitchen is an elire high-e nd carering and
consulring company rhar services rh e Northwest.
Nancy's innovative style of co mbining classical
rechniqu es with the freshest Pacific Northwest
product availa ble make her style unique and
refreshi ng to the city of Seanle.
EMILY MOORE

Amici Foods & Emily's Kitchen
144 0 Jackson St. South
Seartle, WA 98144
rei: 206/325-2464
Emily received her cooki ng credentials in 1987
in Paris. Since rhen she has achieved numerous
awards, been vo red one of the ten besr chefs in the
Pacific Northwesr and gained the first four srar
review in the Seattle Times in 17 years. Emily is
co-owner of Emily,· Kitchen, an elite high-e nd
catering and co nsulr ing company that services th e
Nonhwesr. In 1999, E mily joined Noodles Gourmet
Pasta Co. and is Executive Chef of Amici Foods.
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PAUL ORNSTEIN

Sourhpark Seafood G rill & Wine Ba r
901 SW Salmon Street
Porriand, Oregon
tel : 503/ 326- 1300, fax: 503/ 326-1301
Paul currently works as Executive Chef at

Southpark, a new Mediterra nean restaurant in the
heart of downtow n Portland . Southpark offers
dishes influenced by the traditi ons of Spain,
POrtugal, Iraly, France a nd G reece. It is Paul's
strength and extensive trainin g in Iralian cuisine
and talent with seafood menus that make him such
an asset ro Southpark. He is active in the Ponland
community, volunteering for a number of events
and charities. Paul also hosts cooking classes and
demonstrations at the local farme rs market and
at Portland Community College.
VITALY P ALEY

Paley's Place
1204 NW 2 1st
Portland, Oregon 97209
tel: 503/243-2403 , fax: 503/ 243-2403
A native of Kiev, Vitaly Paley studied ro be a
concert pianist a t The Juffiard School ofMusic,
but the excitement of cooking lured him to the
restaurant business. Vitaly ea rned a G rand
Diploma from the French Culinary Institute in
New York. With extensive experi ence behind him,
he moved to Portland and opened Paley's Place in
1995 where he is Chef and owner. Crirics rave
about "the graciousness and creativi ty of Ki mberly
and Vitaly." Vitaly's menus reflect his love of
French cuisine and traditional methods of
preparation . Gourmet Magazine has selected
Paley's Place as one of the rop 400 res taura nts
in the co untry for the las t rwo years .
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ROB PANDO
Red Star Tavern & Roast House
503 SW Alder
Porrland, Oregon 97204
tel: 503/222-0005, fax: 503/417-3334

CAPRIAL PENCE
Caprial's Bisrro & Wines
7015 SE Milwaukee Avenue
Portland , Oregon 97202
tel: 503/236-6457, fax : 503/233-4382

The Red Star Tavern & Roast House rekindles
American classics with the ingredienrs of the
Northwest. The flavors of regional ingredients are
lovingly prepared on Rob's aromatic wood-fired
brick oven, grills and rotisserie. Comfort in the
kitchen, a sense of community and "good heartland
foods" are three traditions that Rob Pando brings
to Red Star. He takes full advanrage of the city's
proximity to wine country and nearby coast for
culinary richness.

Caprial Pence graduated from the Culinary
Institute ofAmerica. She was named "Best Chef:
Pacific Northwest" by The james Beard Foundation
in 1990. Caprials Bistro & Wines was opened in
1992. It is a small 28-seat reStaurant located in the

STEPHANIE PEARL KIMMEL
Marche
296 E. Fifth Street
Eugene, Oregon 97401
tel: 54 11 342-3612, fax: 5411 342-3611
Stephanie took her first restaurant job to help
pay for educational expenses, and it was there that
she discovered her true passion. In 1972 she
opened the Excelsior Cafe in Eugene, Oregon.
From there she went on to become the Culinary
Direcror of King Estate Winery where she compiled
and edited rhe King Estate Pinot Noir and Pinot Gris
Cookbooks. Currently, Stephanie is the Executive
Chef and General Manager at March.! in
Eugene, a restaurant and bar serving fresh and
regional cuisine in a lively atmosphere.
NICK PEIRANO
Nick's Italian Cafe
521 N E Third Street
McMinnville, Oregon 97128
tel: 503/434-4471, fax: 503/434-4471

Nick's Italian Cafe has been family owned for
over 20 years. Its warm atmosphere is enhanced by
its location in charming downtown McMinnville.
Northern Italian in style, and noted for Nick's
homemade pasta, th e cafe uses the finest products
of the Northwest. The wine list features an
extensive selection of Oregon wines, including
many older vintages. In addition to his restaurant,
Nick has a long time association with the IPNC.
As a founding member he has worked founeen
years as a director and chef at the event and
contributed much to the success ofIPNC.
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Westmoreland District of southeast Portland. The
restaurant's eclectic menu is styled around the
seasons, and the wine list inc.!udes 350 different
selections. Caprial also hosts twO television
programs, Caprials Cafe on The Learning Channel,
and Cooking with Caprialon PBS. She has wrinen
several cookbooks, including her most recent,

Caprial Cooks for Friends.
ALEX PITTS
Lucy's Table
7 06 NW 21sr
Portland, Oregon 97209
rel: 503/226-612, fax: 503/274-7122

Alex graduated from the Western Culinary
Institute in Portland in the summer of 1993 and
entered into an intense three-year internship with
Chef Kellaway at Snoqualmie's Salish Lodge. In that
time he worked in 22 different positions and earned
a solid background of kitchen experience. In 1998
he began working with Mark Fuller who was JUSt
opening Lllcy's Table with Peter Kost. Alex worked
with Fuller for twO years and rhen became Execu
tive Chef of the restaurant. In this position, Alex
presents food that is understated and focuses on
quality.
THIERRY RAUTUREAU
Rover's
2808 E Madison Street
Seattle, Washington 98112
tel: 206/ 325-7442, fax: 206/ 323-0074
ChefThierry Raurureau, a native of France,
began a cooking apprenticeship at 14 in Anjou,
France. He turns Nonhwest-influenced French
cuisine into works of art, with seasonal menus and
innovative sauces. Rover's received the 1998 james
Beflld Foundation award for "Best Chef Northwest".
He has also received recognition from Gounnet,
Wz'ne Spectator and Food & Wine magazines.
His cooking style is a very personal culinary
statement that reflects Mediterranean overtOnes
in his warm, art-filled restaurant .
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PASCAL SAUTON

CATHY WHIMS

The RiverPlace Horel
15 10 SW Harbor Way
Ponland, Oregon 97128
rei: 503/ 228-3233, Fax: 503/ 295-6161

Genoa Resraurant
2832 SE Belmont
Porrland, Oregon 97214
rel : 503/238-1464, fax: 503/ 238-9786

Pascal, a Parisian narive, apprenticed ar rhe
renown ed rhree-srar Restaurant LasseTTe in Paris.
He larer rook his ralents ro Cayenne, French
Guyana, where he developed his passion for
cooking local producrs. In rhe U.S . he worked as
Execurive Chef ar highly esreemed resraurants such
as rhe Pear 6- Partridge Inn in Bucks Counry,
Pennsylvania. During a visir ro Porrland, Pascal fell
in love wirh Oregon and became rhe Execurive
Chef ar Brasserie Montmartre. Chef Sau(On
specializes in marrying local ingredients wirh simple
French cooking.
CORY SCHREIBER

Wildwood Resraurant & Bar
1221 NW 21sr Avenue
Ponland, Oregon 97209
rel : 503/ 248-9663, fax: 503/ 225-0030
Opened in May of 1994, Wildwood Restaurant
has esrablished itself as one of me premier resrauranrs
in me Pacific Normwest. Cory Schreiber, Execurive
Chef and owner, was named "Besr Chef in rhe Pacific
Normwesr" by The James Beard FouruUztion in 1998.
As a fifth generarion Oregonian who cherishes me
land, his philosophy emphasizes me organic produce
of rhe Pacific Normwesr prepared in ways mar allow
me narural beaury and flavor ro shine. Cory
Schreiber's firsr cookbook Wildwood: Cooking
from the Source in the Pacific Northwest will be
available rhis summer.

Carhy is rhe Execurive Chef and co-owner of

Genoa, where guesrs have enjoyed dining in rhe
classic Nonhern Iralian sryle for 27 years. The
dinners, which are imaginarive yer rradirional, are
based on rhe regional cuisine ofIral),. Carh), has
srudied ar rhe Schoolfor American Chefi and her
exrensive rravels rhrough Iraly help ro bring her
closer ro rhe heart of Iralian cooking. Her menus
refl ecr a hisrorical perspecrive as some of her dishes
dare back ro rhe rime of rhe Iralian renaissance.
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Mary Bellando, King Estate Winery, Eugene, Oregon
Lydia Bugani, Bugatti Ristorante, Wesr Linn, Oregon
Richard Brirrania, Lakewood, Washingron
Todd Brown, Freestone Inn, Mazama, Washington
Chris Chen nell, Porrla nd , Oregon
Libby Chen nell, Porrland, Oregon
Millie Chen nell, Porrland, Oregon
Liz Currin, Higgin:; Rmaurant, Porriand, Oregon
Bill Henry, Williams on Twelfth, Ponland, Oregon
Judy Hickum, Linn-Benton C C, Albany, Oregon
Susan Holling, Linn-Benton C C, Albany, Oregon
John Jarschke, Linn-Benton CC, Albany, Oregon
Kelly KJinglesmi r, Porrland, Oregon
Nancy Lindaas, Lake Union Cafe, Searrie, Washingron

MIKE SIEGEL

Eric Lundeen, McMinnville, Oregon

The Compass World Bisrro
4741 SE Hawrhorne Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97215
rei : 503/ 231-4840, fax: 503/ 231-6640

Jonarhan McMahan, Spirit Mountain Casino,
Gra nde Ronde, Oregon

Mike's fondesr memories are of family meals
and garherings. Once a corporare accountant, his
growing passion for food and wine led him (0 the
New York Resraurant School. He ran a successful
carering com pany for ren years and wo rked wirh
such clients as The Italian Consulate ofNew York,
Ralph Lauren and Schefflein & Summerset.
Siegel moved ro Porr/and in 1995 and opened
rhe Compass World Bistro. Ir is his goal ar Compass
(0 serve richly flavored bisrro sryle foods in a
welcoming and comfortable armosphere.

Emily Moore, Emilys Kitchen, SearrJe, Washingron
Schuberr Moore, Pacific City, Oregon
Pamela Nelson-Munson, Albany, Oregon
John Newman, Stephanie Inn, Cannon Beach, Oregon
Juli a Porrer, King Estate Winery, Eugene, Oregon
Molly Priesr, Genoa, Porriand, Oregon
Joan Schin delar, McMinnville, Oregon
John Schindelar, McMinnville, Oregon
Anja Spence, Genoa, Porrland, Oregon
Par Teele, King Estate Winny, Eugene, Oregon
David Touvell, Williams on Trvelfth, Porrland, Oregon
Ann Twigg, The Hitching Post, Buellron , C alifo rnia
Jim Whiee, Big Island Catering, McMinnville, Oregon
Scoee Wilson, Genoa, Poreland, Oregon
Dianne Winwood, Linn-Benton CC, Alba ny, Oregon
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The 2000 InternationaL Pinot Noir Celebration
an gallery of contemporary northwest ceramics,
glass, paintings, photographs, prints, textiles and
jewelry is brought to you by Kate Bonansinga. This
will be an exceptional display of original am-vork,
much of it foo d and wine related. In addition, the
gallery will also feature IPNC logo items. Kate is a
curaror, arts writer and former gallery owner who
explores the relationship bet'\veen aesthetics and
ideas in contemporary craft. She lectures and
publishes-regularly and recently wrote an award
winning essay for Surface Design JournaL.
The Gallery hours will be:
Thursday 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a. m. - 7: 00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
KATE BO NANSINGA
428 Wes t Griggs Ave.
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88005
tel/fax: 505/541-6413

Each and everyone of the aforementioned
volunteers who give their time and energy to help
make so many aspects of this event work - from
folding napkins to hauling hundreds of cases of
wine-we never could do it without them!
GEORGE RIEDEL and ELLIE MITCHELL, RIEDEL
CRYSTAL, for lending us over 8,000 Riedel
glasses for the weekend.
CAROLJEOAN, for her help in the IPNC office.
GARY BATTLES and SCOTT RIEDINGER, of
COLUMBIA DISTRIBUTING, PORTLAND, for their help
importing our inrernational wines.
TRAPPIST ABBEY WINE WAREHOUSE, especially
LANA KELLY, in Lafayette for receiving and
sroring all the wine for IPNC, past and prese nt.
MICHAEL ADELSHEIM of AoELSHEIM VINEYAR.O,
Newberg, for composing and editing the bulk
of this program.
HOWARD ROSSBACH, FIRESTEED CORPORATION,
Portland, for the do nation of Ramlosa sparkJing
water for all the meals of the Celebration.

MARK BAISCH, DELUXE BILLIARDS, McMinnville,
& DAVID WOODMAN, THE HEATHMAN, Porcland,

for their hard work and good humor as captains of
the Maiues d'H6tel.

THANH YOU

FULL SAIL BREWING COMPANY, Portland, the
country's only employee-owned brewery, for
their conrribution of beer fo r the Salmon Bake.
MARIE G REG OVICH and PATTY ROMAINE,
TORREFAZlONE hALtA, Portland, fo r providing
fresh brewed coffee, and espresso throughout the
Celebration.

The International Pinot Noir Celebration is a
non-profit corporation that receives no fina ncial
suppon from any other organization. The event is
made possible by the contributions of a great many
people who donate their time, their expertise, their
services and their products. We especially wish to
thank the following:

TAO SEESTEDT of RANSOM DISTILLERY,
Corvallis, for providing his Grappa of Oregon
Pinot noir ro rop off the Grand Dinner.

DR. VIVIAN BULL, President of Linfield College,
for supponing Linfield's contin uing hospital ity to
the IPNC.

FIRE'S EYE GALLERY, McMinnville, for the
special vases used by SUNFLOWER FARMS for the
seminar bouquets.

The staff of LINFIELD COLLEGE and SODEXHO
MARRlOTI FOOD SERVICE at Linfield for their
patience, endurance, and determination ro
overcome all the obstacles of event planning and
help us make this a one-of-a-kind event, especially
Carl Vance, Larry Southers, Spence Ellis, Tom
Wi nter, Monroe Duncan and Pam Almeida and
thei r su ppon staff.

RED Fox BAKERY, Lincoln City, for their
contribution ro the conrinenral breakfast.
THE PEARL BAKERY, Portland , for their conrri
bution ro the conrinenral breakfast and
sparkJing brunch.

JULIEANN BRUNELL of Dayron, for volu nteering
ro coordinate the some 200 volunteers it takes ro
make the IPNC happen. We couldn't do it witho ut
yo ur suppOrt, good humor and squirt guns.

MILLENIUM FARMS, Ridgefield, Washingron for
the contribution ro the Salmon Bake.
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GREG CASTEEL, PRESTIGE LIMOUSINE, Portland,
for his help in organizing transponation
for our winery bus rour.
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US FOODS, Portland, for their contribution to
the Salmon Bake.
BOB Cox, CAFFEINE MACHINES, Porrland, for
the use of their espresso equipment.
BULLIVANT, HOUSER, BAI LEY PC fo r their kind
contribution of the IPNC tote bags for each of our
guests.
MARV and DEB BIE LEACH and WANDA
WARNICKE, C ELLULAR PLUS, McMi nnville, for
helping us stay in touch.
FOOD SERVICE OF AMERICA, Portland, tor their
contribution to the Salmon Bake.
RAGE CROWLEY, for his invaluable expertise
and insight.
DORCAS RH INEHART, of SUN MOUNTAIN
LODGE, for organizing all our supplies fo r the
weekend.
DENNIS MCGILL, FARNHAM ELECTRlC,
McMinnville, for taking care of our power needs.
KEN PAHLOW, for his assistance with wine and
food service throughout the weekend.
HERTZ/ MAcRENTAL, McMinnvill e, for all rheir
hard work and loan of trees for the seminars.
PROYVISTA SPECIALTY FOODS, SHERIDAN
PRODUCE, S&p MEATS, JUSTA PASTA CO. fo r their
contributions to the Sunday Afternoon of PinOL
EUROBEST, Tualatin , for cheeses do nated for the
Salmon Bake.
DAN UPTON, for the contribution of wood for
rhe Salmon Bake.
RO B KOWA L and WAYNE VAN LOON , for
orchestrating the delivery of every wine to each
even t.
GREG ROSNER, fun OF CATERING, Portland, for
his leadership and service.
GEOFF LATHAM of NICICY USA INC., Portland,
for use of his van and ongoing support of Oregon
chefs.
JILL McDONALD, GRAND CENTRAL BAKING,
Portland , for pas tties on Sunday morning and
their contribution of bread for aU of our meals.
THE SAVORY TART, Portland, for their
contribution to our continental breakfasts and
the Sparkling Brunch.
THE IRVINGTON CAFE/GRAND CENTRAL,
Portland , for pastries ar rhe Sparkling Brunch.

BLACK BEAR BREAD/GRAND CENTRAL, Portland ,
for their contribution of bread to the Opening
Lunch and the Grand Dinner
KATE NEISH, TAZO TEA COMPANY, Portland,
for providing micro brewed teas and beve rages fo r
refreshment throughout the weekend.
GLORlA FERRER, for do na ting sparkling wine
for our sparkling brunch.
MARK GOULD, for his ongoing dedication to the
IPNC and support in the kitchen throughout the
weekend.
CURLY'S DAIRY, of Salem, for the use of their
refrigerated truck.
AUTO-CHLOR SYSTEMS, ofPorriand, for lending
us a dishwasher for the glassware.
MARIE ANDRUS, fat providing hospitality to
our volunteers du ting the weekend.
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Beaulieu ............................... ... .......... .. ...... .. .... .. 29

Adam Campbell, Elk Cove Vineyards

Belle Pente ......... ... ................ ... .. ... .... ... .... ......... 4 1

Terry Casteel, Bethel H eights Vineyard

Benton-Lane ........................... ..... ..................... 43

Bill Fuller, Cooper Mountain Vineyard

Bethel H eights ..... .. .............. .. ....... ............... ..... 43

Walt Gowell, Haugeber, Rueter, Stone, Gowell

Blue Mo untain .... .... ..... ...... ... .. ........... ............. . 13

Bill Hatcher, Domaine Drouhin Oregon

Brick House ........... ............. ... ..... ... .. ... .............. 43

Ron Kaplan, Panther Creek Cellars

Broadley ....... ..... .............. .. .. ....... ...................... 47

D avid Machado, Heathman Management G roup

CedarCreek Estate .............. ................. ... ....... ... 13

La urenr Mo ntal ieu, WillaKe nzie Estates

C hehalem ....... ... .......... .............. ..... .................. 47

N ick Peirano, Nick's Italian Cafe

Coldmcam H ills ......... ....... ................. ....... ....... 11

Lynn Penne r-Ash , Rex Hill Vineyards and Wi nery

Cristom ................................. ...... .................... . 47

Luisa Ponzi, Ponzi Vineya rds

Domaine Bertrand Ambroise ............................ 17

Rob Stuart, Erath Vi neyards Winery

Domaine de J'Arlo t ..... ...... ....... ...... ............ .. ..... 17

Do ug Tunnell, Brick H ouse Wi ne Company

Domaine de Montille .. ....... ..... .......... .. ... .. ........ . 23

Joni Weathe rspoon, Seven Springs Vi neyard

Domaine Dro uhin Oregon .............. ... ... .. .. .... ... 49

Steven Wes tby, Witness Tree Vineyard

Domaine Fougeray de Beaucla ir ... ......... .. .. ..... ... 19
Domaine Jacq ues-Frederic M ugn ier .... .. ........ .... 23
Domaine Jean Boillot .......... ........ .... ............. .... 19
Doma ine Lechenea ut Phi llipe et Vincent ..... ... .. 21

~TAff

Domaine Rene Leclerc .. ................... ......... .... .... 21
Domaine Serene ..... ......... ............ ......... ..... ... ..... 49
El Molino .... ......... ....... .. .. ... .......... ... ........ ... ...... 29

Amy Wesselman, Executive Director

Elk Cove .... ........ ......... ............. ... ........... ........... 49

C hristine Blue, Culinary Coordinator

Erath .......................... ......... ............... .. ..... .... .... 51

Shanna Dixon, Assistant to the Director

Etude Wines ..... ....... ..... .... ......... ......... ......... .. ... 29

Erin May-Tobin , Event Assistant

Evesham Wood ...... .. ........... ....................... .... ... 51

Kate Dulemba, Event Intern

Eyrie ......... ..... ..... ....... .. ........ ..... .. ..... ... ... ... ...... .. 53
Felton Road .. ..... .......... ........ ... .... ..... ................ . 25
Fiddlehead ............ .................... .... ........ .. ... ....... 53
Flowers ....... ......... .. ......... ................ .... ..... ......... 31
Foris ... ................ ... ... ..... .... .... .......... ..... .... ........ 55
Goldeneye ................ ....... .... .... ......... .... ... .......... 31
Hamacher ..... ..... .. .... .. ..... ...... ....... ................ .. .. 55

57

Henry Esrare ........... ..................... ..................... 57
King Esrare ... .......... ............... .......... ..... ...... ..... . 57
Maison AJberr Bichor ....................... ................. 19
Navarro .. ............ .............................. ...... .. ...... ... 33
Oak Knoll ............................. .. ...... .... ................ 59
Pancher Creek .... ............................................ ... 59
Ponzi ... .. ................... .... ...... .. ...... ...... ................. 61
Rene Mure ..... ............ .............................. .... ... .. 15
Rex Hill .. ........................................ .................. 61
Robert Mondavi .................... .. ......................... 3 1
Roben Talbon .................................................. 37
Saincsbury ...................... .... ............................... 33
San ford ........................ .. .. ................. .. ......... ..... 35
Siduri .......... ..... ........................................... ...... 35
Silvan Ridge ....... ........ ................................ ....... 61
Soko l Blosser ..................................................... 63
To rii M or ... .. .......... .. .... ................. .... .. .............. 63
Wesrrey ...... .................... ............ ...... .... ....... .... .. 65
Wignalls Wines ............... ........ .. ........ ... ..... ... .. ... 11
WillaKenzie .... ................. .... ............................. 65
Willamerre Valley ............ .. .. .. ..... .. ..................... 65
Williams & Selyem .. .. .. ... .. .................. ............. 37
Wi rher Hills .................... ............. .......... ....... .... 25
Wi tness Tree ..................................................... 67
Yamhill Valley ............. .. .................... .. ..... .. ....... 67
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